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of contention. Kammi
Con ill. the present incumbent,
has
been r nominal- d for the place but
the friends of General
Bernardo
Keyes. governor of the state of Nue-v- o
Leon, are becoming active In his
btlralf. It is probable tiiut during
the latter purl of this year there will
be made heated political gathering.
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President Diaz, who has agieed to
accept tiie presidency
for another
term of six years, will be SO years
old September 15, lit 10, and it can
hardly be expected that he will live
out his new term of oftlce. It is for
this reason that so much importance
is attached to th election of a vice
president.
The vice presidency of Mexico was
created by an amendment to the constitution six years ago, and Kanwn
Corral was the first man elected to
that oftiee. His election was a mere
formality, &s he was In reality
for the place by President
Diaz, who is said to have had him in
training with the view of making him
his successor. Vice President Corral
was recently renominated for the office on the ticket with President Diaz.
The nomination was not unanimous,
as some of the delegates to the convention insisted in voting for Oeneral
Kcyej. and others wanted to support
Jose Ives Limantour, present minister
of finance, but the Corral adherents
were in the majority an.l their candidate was nominated.
The nomination of (Ieneral Heyes
for vice president has not been done
in the usual convention form. He has
been put up for the office by means
of numerously signed petitions by hU
frit ruts und admirers all over tiw
country.
It was originally planned
that he was to be a candidate for
president, but when Diaz reconsidered his intention of not again being u
candidate for the high office, it was
decided that Keyes should make the
presira.ee against Corral for vice
dent.
T,eissue promises
to become largely involved in thin
campaign. Supporters ot
ienerai
Keyes are already making an open
charge that it wax through Sir.
lal that K. II. Huriinvau
from the Slexican government a rental kahly favorable concession for
the railroad which he is building
t'own the Pacific slope of. SlexLeo,
ami that the great American railroad
magnate will draw from the
of Mexico us a subsidy lor
building this road more than lu tiiil-- 1
i.i. dollars. It is claimed that Sir.
Huiriman has other great industrial
favors to atk of the Mexican government that he is lending his aid to
bring about the election of Sir. Corral lo another term as vice preslden:
ami to ultimately elevate him to t:io
prisidency.
Sir. Corral, as vice president, perf
forms the dual duty of minister
the interior, lu this office he super-vise- s
tile .internal affairs of tin country, in which many Americans, among
them Sir. llarriinan, are interested,
but ai friends deny that he has extended any unusual favors to any
person. They assert that President
Diaz was directly r sponsible fur the
liteial subsidy granted Sir. llarrimaa
and his associates. Sir. Corral is f.
native of Western Mexico and lie has
taken a deep personal interest In tile
development of that part of the
ceuntry. but his official favors hate
b"t u given to Americans and .Mexicans alike. Less than a year ugo Sir.
Corral was charged by his political
antagonists with being rabidly
in his sentiments.
thSir. Corral is unpopular Willi
ai my. and without I Us united fuppoit
of
Sir. Corral, or any other ruler
Mexico, would be badly handlcapp d
in preserving peace and order. Central Keyes is the Idol of the army.
His bratciy has been proved upon
many battle fields. He also has the
confidence and highest respect of a
large part of the business element
throughout the country. It is stated
that Ceiieral Keyes personally
tiie fact that the
issip" has been Injected into the
campaign. Muring the long period
that he has been constitutional governor of the state Nuevo Ieon he lias
always extended a warm welcome to
the Investment of American capital
in that comniJiiiAealtn. Monterey, the
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Washington, D.
June 8. The
The recent rumora of sweeping
Senate today began touslderation of
changes in the local management of
the woolen schedules and Senator
the Santa Fe railway, were verified
Dolliver opposed the amendment by
toaay when 1L became known that
the finance committee, providing for
now and the mat of the mjnth
a return of the schedules to those of
T. E. Purdy, for years tho general
the Dinghy law. Potllver asked for
agent
for the Sunta Fe here, la to b
j
an acceptance of the House rates,
replaced In the local office hv w
DR. H ALDAN B CLKSlIevSOX AND CAPTAIN KANE.
which tnei.ns a decrease. The inBalfour, who will come here from L
Chicago. June
crease provided by the finance comman who la suspected of murder In Chicago, as la Junta, Colorado.
mittee Is In accordance iw ith the set- Dr. Haldane Clemlnson, following the death of his wife, has busy days.
Sir. Purdy, when asked regarding
Several times each day he Is called Into the office of a police official to the change, admitted that Jt would toe
tled policy of a return to the Ding-lenew
by
In
explain
advanced
been
the
points
defectives
throughout
their lat made and said It was the result of a
rates
that have
the woolen
est hourly reports.
schedules.
satisfactory agreement between himbeing;
Dr.
was
was
photograph
questioned
while
Clemlnson
This
taken
In defense of the higher rates.
self and officials higher no Mr
by
woman
In
regard
Captain
It
was
who.
to another
Kane
believed at the dy will remain In the service of tne
Senator .Warren, who Is considered
. ...i.jxiiiji auu win De
an expert In woolens, explained the time, figured In the possible murder.
transferred U
propriety of maintaining the I 'ingeither Kansas or California, probably
le duties.
the hitter.
l.efeiring to the fuct 'that the
H. K. Terrell, who also ounves from
IN
TO
TRAVEL
BURKE
AIR
ADOPTS
6ILLIE
Colorado, wHl aucc?ed C. A. Gaffney.
senator is reputed to be the
.
as cashier in the local ortluen. This
oviier of many sheep. Dolliver
change will also take plae la a fe-.- '
that Warren is "the greutest
NEXT
AFTER
DAUGHTER
MAY
FRIEND'S
shi pherd since Abraham."
days.
Warren
I
K. Cook, who la not', known to ;
disavowed the personal ownership of
a
local employes, will take the positioi
sheep, cow or horse, except
animals for his personal use. but The AclrcKN Take Clmnre of Little fe'lMjielln Company PI lis to Carry of warehouse foreman, now held by
J'MHsengcrii JrYum Lucerne to
tidd, ('. that he was a stockholder In
till I and Will legally doM
J J. Duffy.
Hamburg--.
Two or three Important
Her.
coii'i i'nie engaged In such Industries,
change..
as h, was in rr.il road companies.
have already been nrude.
F. D
Berlin. June I. The Zeppelin
Sdoi.jf iiat
O.- W. Varum,
Io!liver read a memorial from
Paris. June 8. Miss Billie Burke,
Const ruetlon company (I 'mltml)
;.
genyr;!
manufacturers of mrfi' wool, ask the actress,
Mid.. Mr. Yo- - I
m- -.
am j; r . i ,i i.:- ing an nil valorem duty as a Just I ure in London at the opening
Stl'ier points
per- is l&e intme (if tiie, undertaking w hieh vurtli
I
,....
......
V,. ..I
I
opens
passent..n.li up uu
on tho road or win later be assigned '
the flnst regular line of
nil ....t..
..f
n .i i,ir
,i,
miit-eiin- - formance there of "Love Watches,"
ger
airships in the world from next to" a position herw.
crrned.
has now with her the
C. Hardy, the night
'Vairen and Smoot Insisted that all daughter of her dearest friend. Mrs. Stay. After the new works at
yardmastr.
have been completed, tha has been succeeded by C. B. Howa.-tU-,
lop waste and kindred wools brought Thomas Watson, and she states she
newspapers
state, ,emiloyed by the railway In thki city
t tin;- country supplanted so much will legally adopt
the little girl, company will, the
Amerhan wools. They said that rags Cherklal Watson, on her return to be able to deliver ten airships an- 'for some months yast.
nually. The vessel being built to reIt Is reported on good authority
and shoddy would come in under the the I'nited States.
place the Zeppelin IV., which was that this Is but the beginning of tho
inwir rate. Dolliver said it was betAfter Sliss Burke left for London destroyed
changes and that a number of other
at Krhterdingen, the
ter to have poor wool., for indigent her house at Yonkcrs was occupied
Ersatz Kehterdlngen, will make employes In the local offices, shops
pe, le than none at all.
by Sirs. Watson.
Just Ihefore she
yards, will be sent to other di- Senator Carter of Slontuna. took went on the stage for the opening d trial trip In about a fortnight.
The route of the proposed line
visions within tho next thirty days.
the senators through all the phases performance she received a cablenegolargely on the result of
or will be dismisned fr.nn the servlc.
of woolen menu fact ii re In a lecture gram that ISlrn. Watson was dead.
tiations with the cities of .Stuttgart
When asked about the matter, Mr.
in which he exhibited a chest
of Her friend had taken cold on
the and
Strasburg for the construction of Purdy was reticent, except to say
win !t n samples, explaining technical dock when she went to see her off.
landing places. The present Intention that so far as he knew, there was no
to
terms with respect
wool.
He Pneumonia rapidly developed
and
the company i to establish direct leeniirf over tne matter and that tt
maintained that the high rate should death resulted.
This message nf- - of
north to south, waa the result or an amicable arbe sustained.
Many senators gath- fee ted
Sliss Burke deeply and her communication to from
Hamburg-- via
rangement for the good of all con.
ered round the speaker's desk as he acting before a
audience from LucerneStrasburg, Frankfurt,
aaJ cerned.
ture.
lacked her usual gayety and brisk-Slls- s Cologne, with branch limn if necesIt is said, however. that the
pess.
Burke immediately sent sity arises. If a landing place i built changes
I K. HUM. TO SKCl in:
here, are similar to those
girl,
who
for
the
motherless
little
at Stuttgart, as at present contenj-pfateOSKKSKION OK LAND was brought to
taking place at several divisions on
in Paris.
her
S.
Highly
the uirhtpa would proceed the eystem and that they are In the
June
Sacramento,
is my little girl now." the over the Wurtbnberg capital, but oth- nature
thousand acres of rich land is the f. "She says.
of a shake up. At least Home
dress
erwise down the Rhine, via Strasburg of the men who will be In charge
stake for which Surveyor (ieneral
here, are new blood, so far as thu
Kingsbury and the land graobers are
ami Mannheim.
playing cards. The surveyor general POLICE AND EMMA
Santa Fe la concerned.
now has the upper hand, but the land
J. F. DeShong. who has taken the
rsKs ACID TO M Alt WIKKS
ItKAlTV, AND KILLS IIKIt. place of Mr. Yoeum, comes from
grabbers will probably appeal to the
courts. The contest Is the result of
MAY FI6HI TONIGHT
he .Montana and Is said to be a fnrm
New York. June s. Because
applications filed with the surveyor
thought .his wife the most beautiful emolove of the Southern V,iet tt nnf
gi neral by F. II. Hyde for state lands
woman in the world. Cuspur Zittinick 'other lnrs( roads.
Til VM
,,,, v naiiar. urn
..14
...
......ll'MU.l
surveyed within the reservations that Trouble N K.XMc4'd hi Xew .Icrscy poured sulphuric acid over her face
..m.. ,.lt...U .1...
he wants to exchange lor bitter lands
as she stepped In their home, Intend- not come as a complete surprise as
Will
Anarchist
When
"Utside tile reservat lond, un.I the aping to mar her beauty and
make thi y have been rumored from timu
SM'ak.
plication of F. H.
for "0,0110
unattractive to other men, but to time and were a matter of comInr
acres of such lands. Tin surveyor
New York. June S. Trouble Is ex- the acid got into her eyes and pen- mon knowledge some day ago.
V"- cerAll of the men who will leave Ihe
general has refused to e
pected In Kast Orange. N. J., tonight etrated her brain, killing her.
tificates of sale for Hie land oo the when Knima Coldman will attempt
This was Zlttinick's excuse. when c.'ty as the result of the transfer, are
were to speak publicly, against the order brought Ihefore Judge Stalone in gen- - well known and well liked In Albuground that the applications
tot filed in time. It Is believed the of the mayor and police. Alden ral sessions court, having pleaded querque and their going will bo reapplications will begin a suit !': a Freeman, a descendant of a
guilty to manslaughter In the first gretted by business men and personal
the iswrit of mandate to
pilgrim, who caused a sensa- degree. He was sentenced to not friends alike.
m:l
suance of the certitieatiei.
tion some time ago by introducing less than ten or more than twenty
II T MAKKKN fcKTTLK
Sliss Coldman at a society banquet, years in 'prison.
KIVK .MONTHS' KTKIKK.
police interfere damages
says
if
the
SENATE COMMITTEE
g.
Danbury, Conn.,
through the courts.
will be sought
June
Tho
strike that has closed ii hat facHe declares the woman will be pertories here for the past five month
to speak if she has to make
WILL MAKE A SIOP mitted
was practically
use uf his barn or a street corner.
ended today. The
WILL BE MAGNIFICENT men will work as individuals for 90
I LIU ill TI
M KKT.
C)
days.
At the expiration of that time
At licqucxl of Coxeriun- l orry. tiie
8.
Today
.Memphis, Teiin.. June
the manufacturers agree to withdraw
New
Senator Will
was the first day of the Confederate
is at Work lo from the National Association of Hat
Mexico Projcds.
lorii- - of
Veterans' iciinlou and the town was KxlraComplete
.Manufacture s and the I'nion Iabt l
Sinn-tinby Kali.
are waiting for miles
Trains
lilled.
will tlnn bu resumed.
S i
a Fe, June s. Corel nor ( 'urry for a chance to dlselu rge their paswant to
New York. June H
tieli y received a re ly from Senator sengers.
"I
The program
this
Carter, chairman of he Senate com- - iiinri.ing at 10 o'clock.
walk Into a tininhed home on my re- FOUR WOMEN DIE
iiiilte, on Irrig.itnin. wliich w ill visit
turn." aald K. H. Harriman to the
builder of his wonderful new home
Nov Slixio in the fill), sating ttiat
TKLLS OK KOBBi:illK.
the (I'llimittee Wliul accede to tin
Junction City, tire., June 8. That mar Arden. lu the Kamapo mounIN SACRAMENTO RIVER
request of Covernoi Curry and give numerous rohoeries of which the tains. That was on the day before
mo-- '
t inn
Southi in Pacific lias f ceiitly been he sailed for Kiirnpe, and today ao
tha n the itinrary had
xtra force of men was put to work
works the victim were perpetrated by emVlded to seeiliu t he
Automobile Plunged Into Klver ami
tl
'e A .Mexico. Ill: that especially ployes of tiie road and not by tramps, to rush the palace to completion.
the Driver Was the Only
The house, which will contain l.'.O
tin !.i j hunt Butte dam site would as had been thought. Is evident from
IteiM'iied.
rooms, will he surrounded by luxurI li
tiie original itiu-- - a confession just obtained by Deteci
f isilt d
clary the committe. had Intended to tive Keilly of the Harriman system. ious Italian garden with swimming
Knights Lauding, fa I., June 8.
The
pas through New Mexico from Kl Keilly today announced that when pools and fountains.
were
a f.uiitaiu. Four women
:t li 'iit making aiy one Southern
drowned
Pacific hrakeman was court, also containing
Paso to Denver
last
step.
confronted with evidence of tliefut lie will he surrounded by a court whose llilfht in the Six ITU In.nru eivur u.v....
MH
not only confessed.
but Implicated arches in winter can be filled with ,an automobile toppled Into the river.
'1 he chauffeur,
a
glaes.
In
transforming
part
who
the
inclosed
seven
I
of
lost
his
'OK
trainni'n
fillo.
II1VM
LINK
control
of
I.
AlltsHIP
tile machine, was the only one ri
of tiie court into sun parlors.
Paris. June K. The Urst system of series of depredations.
A great hall in the
form of a
The dead are:
The confession shows lliat emaerial limn for the res ilia r transport
SIRS. W. F. S1IXON, wife of the
of passengers and baggage will, it i. ployes of toe road have been system- (hapel will open off the main endeclared, be In oixration In Fiance atically plundering freight cars for trance. Her" w'ill be placed a lai g editor of the Woodland Slail.
SI liS.
J H. DCNCAN. wife of the
b
next. Five dirigible, several months, taking tliiiiiyainUi of organ, choir galleries and other ac.services.
a postmaster at Woodland.
di liars' worth of goods. Keilly, w ho cessories for religious
with a capacity of a.'.oo. 5000 and
MISS SIKKYL Dl'NUAN.
culiic meters Mill be used to take has been working on the case sin l- great stairway leads to the upper
MISd Jl'LIA DUN'OA.V
travelers, eight in each balloon, from ithe robberies began, declares that tiie storii s.
The house Is on a bill Lino feet
The party was on a pleasure tr.p.
names of the gui'iy trainmen
I'arbt to various cities.
an inspiring The women were dragged down by
and that It will be only a high, and commands
A daily schedule will be maintained
surrounding
,l r i lothinir .whit.
rmut
and the dirigibles will have a speed matter of a short time when the en- view of the beautiful
country.
tire gang Is brought to Justice.
Jt'iivef, managed to get In a boat.
kilometers an hour.
of fifty-fou- r
en

y
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K. H. HAiRRIMAX

Tip

rrr

T

AND WIFE, JCST BEFORK SA1UKO.

Xew York. June 8. I am going- away for a Jaunt through Kurooe. It
isn't a rest, and it isn't a search for health. It's Just a pleasure trip."
t,. H. Harriman. as he stood with Sirs. Harriman on the deck of
the Raier Wtlhclm II. described the trip which he Is to make with his
wife.
This photograph was taken after lie told a great crowd of reporter that
limes
getting very much better.

ti

WISCONSIN

It Slakes vStiiiijrent Jtegii la t ioiis
the Conduct of Slen
OffUe.

for

.Madison Wis., June g. There
r:
Jeering and scoffing and not a little
laughing at the election bill which
the Senate committee hus seen tit to
econunend for
In effect th-measure has a tendency to scare pol- titicians off the road to Jobs.
It provider that no meals, liquor,
tobacco, cigars or cigarettes or evn
lodging can be given by a candidate
to any elector W illie the candidate is
running for office, his relatives not
i veil being free
from this provision.
and. in addition to all this. t,e- candi
date and his bucine.i nranager must
lile at the end of each week during
the campaign u detailed statement of
their expenses, and no candidate or
manager may receive ,,r expend more
than $ no (t in one week.
A candidate running for the legis
lature dare not contii .uite anything
toward i:e .state campaign through
the iate central committee, nnr dare
he accept any aid from this committee in his own campaign.
.

j

-

ivic

MiKKirr is

Lexington. Ky.. .'lure S. Kd Callahan, shot yesterday fr im amoush, i.
still alive today but Is paralyzed from
the waist down and liable to die at
an;- time.
liloodhounds are still on
the
of the 'assailant.

BOSTON MAN TO

UUiWAlK WE310N
He Marled ITniii lUi-lanil Claims
He Will Beat Aged l'clc-- i l tall
ou

lo the Coat.

Iii nvrr.

June

s.
ugu:nst
tain storms ami had roads. Sergeant
to
John Walsh, who is attempting

Kdward Payson Weston, ar- nvi-.- l
ill leiier last night, after a I
mile jaunt yesterday.
He was
not
by a detachment from Fort Loan.
t
I
April
he
left
Walsh s;is
and will catch Western hi fore the
latter leaves Salt Lake and prove
that he is u better man than the "1- lil walkir
He declares he has
ei
miles on Wi s- already g.iiin
eutwalk

--

Ceiuial

IF HOME

"""'''a J"l?
"

tin-

LOSES

Holds That the Defeat
" uuhiiikwuou ror
ITofanlty.

Savannah.

Ca.. June S. "Swearthe home team is losing
is entirely justifiable," said Recorder
.Schwartz, yesterday,
in
dismissing
John Brown, a business man arrested at the ball park for profanity.
Brown admitted he had Indulged
In profanity but said
he couldn't
help it. He said Savannah was behind and Still slipping and It made
him so angry he had to express himself.
"As a rule," said the court, "I
don't approve of swearing, itnit it is
permissible when the home team is
losing."
ing

when

STEEL

TROSI AIUS
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Alr-Im-
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t.iie and the home of
is t lie
Amerimost

.Mexico. .Many millions
canized
oi dollars of A im ri. an capital ar,
there in smeiti ns and oth r
large industrial enterprises. It h ia
bi en through tin liberal encouragement oHercd by i ieneral Keyes to
investments of this character that hag
caused that city to grow and prosper
Jo a wonderful degree.
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Corporation's
Workmen Musi Not
t "im Their W ork lo lu lok.
i ttsburg.
x.
Jun
T e I'nited
Slat' s Steel corporation has taken a
del, rinined tand against its workmen drinking liquor.
There have
oeen postei! in all big mills if the
Pittsburg and ohm districts notices
that workmen once entering the mills
to work will not be allowed to leave
until tliey are through
their day's
work There is no reference to booze
but tli'- managers and superintendents speak their minds plainly.
Tlicorporation has found that
by
inuc.i time lias been lost daily
w oik men
leawng for a few minutes
to go out and get a d. ink.
perhaos
M Verul times a da.
In addition t i
this those in direct charge of the
men say they do not do as good work
when they ar. allotted to fill themselves with drink, and so the order
Is imperative.
Tli" .iiiler permi.s of but one clasu
of men leaving the mill, those who
live mar the works and have been .n
the habit of guillK home to tlieir
-

niea is.

i

-

Slay-tlow-

-

lin-M'-

1

I

I
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It MUCOIDS

COMPLAIN
OK
.NCmciTY OK I iA HO I (Kits.

S.ni Bernardino, June
serious situation
both the
confronts
Santa Fe and Southern PuolMo railroads, due to a scarcity of track laST--- A

borers.

Kie.
city in

TEAM

X

ton.

etipilal of

I

,

MEN CAN SWEAR

BILL

NASjlfCTIOIl

i

Frled-lichsliaf-

'

SENATE

;

The former road has 7UU
.Mexican employed In extra gangs In
addition to 400 regular section hands,
and nflicials say they could use many
more.
The situation on the Southern PaA
cific lines is even mote serious.
large amount of work is being severely hampered, due to a lack of
workmen. The scarcity of laborer
is due to the fact that many
more
.Mexicans are now 'being employed in
other industries than heretofore.
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Citizen
The Albuquerque
AND WEEKLY

The Fly Menace

away the raw taste of the corn.
"Why," you rxclaln, "anybody can
make mush!" oh. can they? Well,
do they?
We like It mad.' In the evening
drop
Hnd while It
is yet warm.
sp 'onsrulH or it irto
sKinct lnat nas
ii
oi
ii iii'iii
infill iiiniLn. uiuiiik
hot, let it fry a good crust on each
side. Or allow the mush, as It is pourkettle, to cool over
ed from the
night; then cut in thin slices hnd fry
light brown on both sides.
I'm. pass tho tnuh. please. San
Marcial Standard.
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petite, sfong nerves, healthy vigor, hand. whIV the right keeps the mess
g
all because stomach, liver and
stirring with a wooden puddle, and'
Sold ln This Cily
ast and tin still more
Thls is the season of the festive r higher ba
now work right; 25c at all
then when it is stiff enough." si t It
PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
flea in California. Good old X'i w Mexico.
cook slowly to tak"
back and let
turn
This if the season for the
the tlv. It s easier to keep them
out by proper screening than to Ret.
tlnm out when om e ihiy g t In.
Sonii- of our most eminent hacterlol-- 1
fly.
Scientists of h II countries ns,re
the neceslty for the proper pnven- tlon of diseases ns caused by t!ie
lly. Scientists of (ill countries anroe
upon this point flies not nnlyciiriy
disease germs In their body but also
They lire readily
upon their feet.
nttnuted by filth, which they l. your
Kiocdily, so common decency would
surest the advisability of keeping
them out of our houses and nff our

By the Citizen I'ublishinz Company ol Albuquerque, New Meiico.
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recovery, some departments
having
g
rcelved
orders during the month of May. There Is,
however, occasionally a slight halt In
the placing of new business; and
with the approach of the summer
months It would cause no surprise It
general business wag to enow temporary signs of slackening. This Is
survey
crowd,
Oil
of the Standard
Ins
partly true In the dry goods trade,
country
Inland, w here high prices have already some,
alao racing for the
where the trinity of wealth, gold, what Interferred with activity In both
copper and coal, beckoned. And In ci tton and woolen goods. The tariff
the Copper river valley the two crews stems to have almost dropped out of
met In a life and death struggle. sight as a business deterrent,
alWhen the smoke cleared away, the though its settlement would unqueswounded were shipped to Valdex, tionably be a relief. The final outand It required the powerful arm come is still a matter of doubt. At
'
.,-- ,.
of the government to restore order. present the indications suggest nuI
of merous advances in rates instead of
Today there are thousands
men working on the lines of oppo- - reductions, yet the prevailing feeling
hi that these are Intended to be used
It bargaining
for a final adjustment
It. conference committee.
One effect
of the tariff agitation has been to
greatly swell our imports, although
the Increased activity in manufacturing lines has, of course, stimulated
the demand for raw materials not
produced sufficiently at home. This
continued rush of imports, accompanied by a prolonged dearth of xorts, Is having a very important effect upon our international traJe balance. The outward gold movement
(till continues and may run to considerably larger proportions unless
checked by Kuropean absorption of
our forthcoming new security lssus.
These Increased importations
have
had one beneficial effect, Inasmuch
us they have increased the national
revenue, and thus materially lejwened
the treasury deficit, which at one
time was a. source of considerable
apprehension. Assistance from this
source, however, cannot be Indefinitely relied upon for the reasons
that imports will soon return to the
.Morgan.
Guggenheim anil Stand
normal; that advances in duties will
check imports, and are more likely
ard Oil "Irowxls" Pitted In Hitler
to diminish than to expand public
Mailt to Tajt, With Railroads, the
revenue. The deficit for the current
Treasure Vaults of Alaska and I1IhmI
fiscal year will now be reduced to
- im
v.
na,
T
t:
Ila Already Ittfii Spilled.
mm
f
probably $100,000,000. but treasury
'
funds are alreudy
much depleted,
and July will be a month of large
expenditures; ho that before long a
Seattle, Wash.. June 8. With an
further Important reduction of pubempire of tremendous mineral wealth
lic deposits must be anticipated.
as the prize, the
Above Im a view of the ltonaiia Copper Mines,
rich pri- - recently
The crop outlook thus far is as
interests and the Standard Oil annexed by the
Interests. In the center is a oom-p- satisfactory as could be expected. The
or Rockefeller crowd, are engaged in
litl portion of the Guggenheim railroad. wliMi is being posited Inland season is late and comparatively
from Cordova, on the coast. The lower picture shows a construction gang ( small crop of wheat must be expect
a struggle for supremacy In southeastern Alaska, a race to unlock the at work on the Standard Oil survey, laying the rails southward Into the ed owing to reduced acreage, whlcn
suggctds continued high prices for
treasure vaults of a land gorged with rich mineral country.
staple and relatively small exriches.
In gain will be many, varied and deemployment that
sitlon railroad.", and
ports next
The loss in wheat
It is a battle royal, in which mas- termined.
agents of the Northwest have orders however, iswinter.
likely to
more than
ter minds at the game of financial
Through means which their or- to ship as many more men north for compensated for by u be
big corn crop.
intrigue are moving the pawns, a ganization alone made possible, the this work as they can get. It Is esShould the latter escape early frusta
contest between the financial giants Guggenheims and Morgans have ob- timated that the Guggenheims
will it is not unreasonable to expect a
of the world.
tained control of the Bonanza cop spend 15. 000, 000 this summer on bumper yield of about 3,000,000.000
First blood has (been drawn by per properties, a bunch of undevel- their railroad work, and probably
Plenty of cotton is also in
the "Guggenheim crowd." in gaining oped mines approximately 150 miles twice as much next year. The bushels.
at good prices. in view of
control of the Copper river and Its trom the coast. The price is not Standard Oil group will probably du- - prospect
allied branches of railroad and the known. but it is conservatively es plicate this expenditure for railroad the high prices for all farm products
It is quite certain that trie agriculBonanza group of copper mines, a timated that there Is now $20,000.-00- 0 construction.
tural classes will enjoy another very
property regarded as fabulously rich.
OH
Alasis
worth of crude ore in sight.
buying
The .standard
profitable harvest,
which nothing,
But the ibattle is only Just begun,
To reach these properties so that ka newspapers.
string
of
It wants a
prevent.
and there Is many a turn and twist the millions could be safely tucked papers from Seattle to Nome. With short of unusual disaster cun
On the Stock Exchange a confident
which the world will undoubtedly see away In the coffers of the magnates newspapers it can take an
active
in this race for Uncle Sam's store- on Wall street, the purchase of the hnnd in sending Its friends to Con- I undertone prevails. Were It not that
a ues are h reiiuv tinnn suen M verv
house of natural wealth.
gress.
was
governor,
railroad
In the choice of a
in high
consummated. This was
level there is no doubt that tne
There have already been several partially built and unlimited millions federal appointments.
And all of this
fights between rival
construction are now at the disposal of the con- - is but the outward, visible sign of the I market would have seen a more di
crews, one pitched battle with guns tractors whose orders are to "rush gigantic struggle for the tangible tided upward movement. There Is a
and bullets as arguments, in which the work" with all possible speed, prizes, the copper, gold and coal II feeling, nowever, that the many ta- have been
several were wounded. There is ev- cost not considered,
mines. Mines means railroads
and vorable outside conditions
discounted, and
ery prospect of more trouble to come,
The Guggenheim survey ran in- - smelters. With these secured, mines 'quite anythoroughly
further advance will slmpiy
for with such a prize at stake the land from Cordova, on the coast, and mean wealth, quick, undisputable, that
affoi'd 'an opportunity for foreign an 1
moves In checkmate and the strokes j from further north came the oppos-- 1 Immeasurable
big Inside selling.
This snould induce a very conservative feeling
throughout the market.
Railroad
through the performance of some un- shares are firmly held, especially n
expected political miracle.
j
view of the satisfactory condition of
In other words, the president's pol- Public
railroad u (fairs in general.
Icy of appointing men to federal po- -,
is
hostility to railroad corporations
sitions In the south who will be sat- abating; traffic is Increasing; freight
Isfactory to a great majority of the
rati-are frequently higher than a
best citizens without regard to party
ear ago; many Important economics
affiliations, is to be applied to the
have been Introduced; consequently
entire south, to Mississippi, which i
the outlook is for bitter net results
overwhelmingly Democratic, as well
than for the past two years. On the
as to North Carolina and Kentucky.
other hand, a great deal of new railwhich have shown signs of a desire
road financing Is In prospect, partly
to march in the Republican ranks.
for the purpose of providing ne.v
The president sent to the Senate
capital and partly for refunding opon Wednesday the nomination of L.
erations.
In the industrial
shores
P. Bryant, of Louisiana, to be surthere has been more or less activity,
of customs in the district of
and these have enjoyed a marked adTalks With Booker T. Wash-ingto- veyor
New Orleans. Mr. Bryant is a white Only an Unusual Disaster vance as a result of industrial
exman and affiliated with the "Dilly
pansion. This was particularly true
About Negroes
Could
Hurt
the
Business
White" faction of the Republican
ol Steel issues; and the placing of an
party in his state, of which sPearl
Important block of United States
and the Federal
of
Country
the
Wight, Republican national commit
steel in ParLs is a departure of much
leeman for Louisiana, is the leader.
significance. The French are an exOffices
Now.
It tta-- i mainly on endorsement of Mr.
ceedingly thrifty and saving people,
Wight that t lie president nominated
and in probably no other country of
Mr. Bryant.
equal size Is there so large an
Washington, June
S.
Conditions
A
8.
New York, June
sudden amount of capital open for better inin the southern states formed the
activity
burst
of
occurred during the vestment.
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
French investors have,
subject of an interesting conversaviewed American
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op- latter part of the week which carried however, hitherto
prices
highmany
to
securities
the
tion lutween President Tuft and Dr. posite the Alvarado and nexl door to est ,n of
securities with suspicion, and the recontin-record. Public buying
strictions on trading therein are so
Is prepared to give
I'.o.ikt r T. Washington, of Tuskege.-- , Sturges 'cafe.
d mi u moderate wale, and opera- onerous as to have made it al.iuisl
thorough
do hair
the negro educator.
Mr. Taft dressing, scalp treatment,
were
big
tions
confined largely to the
impossible for our securities to tind
treat corns, bunions and traders,
backed by some of the any important
took occasion to make known to Dr. ingrown nails. She gives
massage
In
lodimcnt
that
strongest
A
In
leaders
the market.
Washington some ideas he had form- treatment and
country. Should the present m ne be
manicuring.
Mrs.
few
prominent
bankers disapproved successful. It would certainly open a
n
political Bambini's own preparation of
ed in regard to southern
up the skin and ot such manipulation on grounds al-of very Important new supply of capital
and industrial problems involving th ? improvescream builds
Marginal
for American enterprise.
the complexion, and .'a conservatism and that prices are
negro.
guaranteed not to be Injurious. fJhe ready high enough, if not too high; transactions
be conducted
should
present
but
in the
state of the marIn the course of the conversation also prepares hair tonic and cures
caution, especially In
with both confidence and money with particular
the pr.idi'iit Indicated that in n!s and prevents dandruff and hair fall- ket,abundant,
had a phenoneii-h- I
stocks
have
which
difthe bulls had little
opininii the training of negroes in in- ing out. restores life to dead hair, re- si
ri.se.
Selling short is also a danin
ficulty
carrying
things
their own gerous
in face of so much
dustrial pursuits was having the ef- moves molee, warts and superfluous way.
There were evidences of con- optimismoperation
money.
fect of obtaining for such negroes a hair. For any blemish of the fa-- e
cheap
and
taking
at times and
siderable profit
greater degree of respect from the call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Insld-iis
galn
big
that
the impression
best element of the white population.
Women Who Are Fnvled.
are quietly feeding out stocks on
Very low price on garden hose to
Dr. Washington expressed the view
Those
attractive women who are
i
y
t
rise.
th-a- t
president Taft was entirely cor- close out stock. Come in before we
lovely In face, form and temper are
rect in the ideas which ne had form- are sold out. I. H. Cox. 706 W. CenA hopeful feeling prevails in
the envy of many, who m.ght be like
ed on the subject.
tral
circles generally, and trade con-tin- them. A weak, sickly woman will be
s to show an improving
The president spoke alfo jf his
Irritable. Constipation
tend- - nervous and
to do all that it was possible for
My. ooth clearing II use return and or Kidney poisons show
In pimples,
It Is not what you pay for advertishim to do during iiis administration ing but -- what advertising
PAYS
ailroad earnings tmphutieally dem- blotches, skin eruptions and a wretchto eradicate bectional feeling and YOU, that makes it valuable. Our onstrating this fact The iron
ed complexion.
For all such. Klec-tri- c
rase the prejudices
between the rates are lowest for equal service.
bitters work wonders. They regmaintains Its ictfj in business
south and the. north.
ulate stomach, liver and kidneys, puIncidental to the conversation. It
rify the blood; give strong nerves,
brlglit eyes,, pure health, smooth,
became known that the president has
determined to give a thorough trial
velcety skin, lovely complexion. Many
a
to hi policy of bringing about
charming women owe the.r health
better feeling in the south toward
and beauty to them; 50c at all druggists.
In
the Kepublican administration
Washington and toward the northern
and western states, which form the
FORT BAYARD. X. M.. May 10.
1909. Sealed proposals In triplicate,
backbone of Republican strength.
for the construction, heating, electric
It is not the Intention of the presilight wiring and fixtures, of an exdent to confine merely to southern
might
brought
Into
be
states which
tension to the Post Kxchange at this
policy
post, will be received here until 11
of
the Kepublican column his
a. in., June 10. 1904. and then openappointing to office only such men as
respect
confiand
ed
have the thorough
Information furnished on applidence of the communities In which
cation. I.'. S. reserves right to acI
would
they live and In which they
cept or reject any or all proposals or
So
hold office. He intends to be guided
live a long any part thereof. Knvelopes conpersons
making
by similar considerations in
taining proposals should be marked
appointment in states which are
of
"P.et Kxchange Addition." and adtime
food.
this
Nc
bounj
in their adherence to the
hard
dressed to Captain S. P. Vestal, U. 8.
go
Democratic party and would not
A..
Rtd . Constructing
breakfast food as perfect.
Into the Republican column txc pt
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BIG LEAGUE

record-breakin-

Giants of Finance Locked in Struggle
for Control of Golden Empire of North

a

PAGK TTIH

WIIKIIK

TEAMS

HERE S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

THEY
AUK PLAYING
TII1S AFTEIINOOX.

National
Boston at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

American League.
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Wesnrrn lcague.
at Wichita.
Pueblo at Denver.
Lincoln at Omaha.
Des Molnea at Sioux City..

The Mysterious Key. by Louisa

Topek--

cott

The Cedar Swamo Mvsterv. bv
Austin.

HOW THKY STAND.

Chicago
New York
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Brooklyn

Iouis

American League.
Won. Lost.

Detroit

27
22
23
22
18
17
17
12

York

Philadelphia
Boston
Cleveland
Chicago
St. Louis
Washington

Won. Lost.
.

22
22
19
20
17
16
12
12

i

Sioux City
Des Moines

Denver
Topeku
Lincoln
Puebh

Lady Gwendoline's Dream.

Pet lotte Braeme.

.659
.595
.573
.537
.450
.436
.431
.303

14
15
17
19
22
22
22
27

Western League.
j .

.v

v.

v.. der Dumas.

14
15
14
17
17
17
22
24

Pet

'Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae,

inw

Mar

in.

The Rose of Ernsteln, by May Agnes Fleming.
Mystery of Blackwood Grange, by
May Agnea Fleming.
Sir Noel'a Heir,
Fleming.

by

Woven on Fate's
Garvlca.

Coralie. Charlotte Braeme.
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
Braeme.
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte
me.

by

j huh- -

Child of the Wreck, by Hay
Fleming.

Char..

me.

i&jtvbucia.

i

Hlnton Hall,
Fleming.

rmr.

Boston

Wichita
Omaha

A Little Rebel, by The Dnoheasv
Otho the Arch, by Alexander Do- mas.

Won. Lost. Pet.
SO
12
.711
The Wreck of the Kraken. hv Jan
23
.638 Austin.
l
20
17
.541
24
The KldnSDDed Heiress, h
21
.633
17
21
.447 son Bennett
17
23
.425
17
26
.295
The Mldnlirht Marrlar
Rmpram
12
29
.293 Bennett.

Pittsburg

New

Jan.

The Twelve Great Diamond
Jane Austin.

National League.

St.

Al- -

Brae

.611
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
.535 Braeme.
.576
Marlon Ardlelgl.'s Penace. Char.541
.500 lotte Braeme.
.485
The Story of Two Pictures, Char
.253 lotte
Braeme.
.333

May

Loom.

Acne
Charts
Mary

The Woman In Armor, by
HartwelL

The Great Hampton Bank Robbery, by Mary R. H. Hatch-Kit- ty
Craig's Life In Now York, by
Mary J. Holmes.
The Wooing of Leola. by Un Alex
Miller.
Passion, by Etta W. Plerea.
The Heir of Brandt. b Etta W.
Pierce.
A Mad

The Power of Paul Latrobe, by
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte Adelaide
Rowland.
National League.
Braeme.
At Pittsburg
R. H. K
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrsk
4
1
7
Pittsburg
The Coquette'
Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
3
1 Braeme.
7
Philadelphia
Butteries: Lcifleld, Adams anj Gib
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
son; Moran. Brown and Dooln.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life. Mrs.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
At Cincinnati
It. H. E.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur2
6 11
Cincinnati
John Strong's Secret, by Mra.
1
7
Boston
t nett
Southworth.
Batteries: Campbell, McLean and
Cora. Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wort- h.
Roth; Ferguson, Mattern and Smith,
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal-la- s.
At St. Louis
R. II. K.
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ann
0
( 1
St. LouIm
Stephens.
2
1
6
I'rooklyn
Mystery
of
by
Batteries: Salee, Bebee and Rres- - Mary Dallas. Mordaunt Mansion,
The Love that Saved Him. by Mra.
nahun; .Bell and Bergen.
Ann Stephens.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
o
At Chicago New
Note Single copies
25c
each,
game postponed on account of ruin
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
postpaid. Any 12 books for t, preDanforth.
paid. Any 25 books for $8; the enAmerican Leairue.
, R. II. K.
At New York
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for $5; terma ' are
4
2
1
Detroit
cash with order. Send postal ordr
Danforth.
3
5 11
New York
Every volume complete.
or check.
A
Maiden
All
by
Forlorn,
The Upon receiving books, if not aa repand
Butteries: Summers, Works
Dutcheats.
Schmidt; Manning and Klrlnow.
resented, lend them back and
your money. Place your ' orders att
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
R. H. E.
At Philadelphia
once.
Hunters of bargains, like ail
1
1
8
Philadelphia
hunters, must act quickly. This,
1
3
9
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duch- other
Cleveland
advertisement will appear In more
Plank, Dygert, Vlckers ess.
Batteries:
than 1,000 papers.
and Thomas; Burger and Bemls.
York-Chicag-

rt

It. H.

At Boston
St. Iiouis
Boston

4

5

6l: St
Howell,

K.
1

4

Batteries: tiruham.
phens and Smith; Arellanes, Cico'.tc
and Carrigan.
Washington
R. II. I
4
0 5
Washington
g
9 0
Chicago
Batteries: tlray and street; Walsh
and Owens.
At

Western League.

At Wichita

1
105-1- 07

ST.

READE

ft. H. E.

TO
ENTRY OF
7 11
0 nKSTORATIOX
Topeku
liAMKi IN NATIONAL FOREST.
4
6 12
Wichita
Batteries: Wright and Kerns; Bren
Notice Is hereby given that the
nan and Weaver.
lands described below,
embracing
196.96 acres, within the Jemes anj
R. H. E Mansano national forests, New MexAt Omaha
3 ico,
11 15
Omaha
will be subject to settlement and
3 entry
4
3
Linoln
under the provisions of the
"Batteries: Hollenbeck and Cadmaii; homentead laws of the United States
l arthing.
Nagle and Sullivan.
and the act of June 11, 1906, (34
Denver-Pueblo- .,
post .Stat., 233), at the United States land
At Denver
pomd; rain.
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
July IT, 1909.
Any settler who was
City-De- s
City Sioux
At
Sioux
actually and in good faith claiming
Moines, postponed; rain.
any of said lands for agricultural purposes prior to January 1, 1906, and
VllK'I'iOlll AsMH'Uitiou.
has not abandoned same, has a prefAt Indianapolis
erence right to make a homestead en0
Indianapolis
try for the lands actually occupied.
1
M innea Nlis
Said lands were listed upon the appliAt Columbus
cations of the persons mentioned be5
Columbus
low, who have a preference right subMilwaukee
ject to the prior right of any suc.t
At Isiuisville
settler, provided jsuch sottler or appli4
Louisville
cant is quailed to make homestead
0 entry
Kansax City
and the preference right Is exAt Tolcd- oercised prior to July 17. 1909, on
0
Ttiled.
which date the lunila' will be subject
3
St. Paul
to settlement and entry by any qualified person. The lands are as
Fort Bayard. N. M.. May 26. 1909 The NKVi of SK'i, Wee. 6, T.follows:
12 N..
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, for It. 5 K., N. M. M. (40 acres), as per
heating.
wiring and unapproved survey, listed upon the
construction,
to application of
electric fixtures of an addition
Floran TruJIllo, of
Administration Building at this post,
New Mexico, who alleges setwill be received here until 11 a. m. tlement in 1900.
June 10, 1909, and then opened. InLot 5 (or SV',i of SWVi). . 3.
formation furnished on application. the KVi or
of SHVi, Sec. 4. thd
I. S. reserves right to accept or re- K'.i of Lot SBVt
1 and 2 (or
of K 'i
ject any or all proposals or any part of
of WH of Lots 1
the K
tlx r. of.
Knvelopes containing pro andNE14).
V
2 (or K 'n of
of K Vi of
posals should be marked "Addition
Sec. 9. T. 12 N., H.
t E.,
to Administration Building," and ad- NK'i),
(105.06 acre.), listed upon applicaCon tion of
dressed to Capt. S. P. Vestal.
Jose TruJIllo y Armijo, of
structing Quartermaster.
Pla-clta-

S.-c-

o

FORT WINiiATE, N. M.. MAY 13,
triplicate
1909. Sealed proposals in
will be received until 11 a. in , June
9, 1909, and then opened, for
fur-

renishing all labor and material
plumbing,
quired for construction,
heating and electric wiring Post Exbuilding
change and Gymnasium
here. Information furnished on application. Right reserved to reject or
accept any or all bids or any part
Envelopes containing bids
thereof.
to be marked "Proposals for
plumbing, heating and electric wiring Post Exchange and Gymnasium at Fort Wingate," and
Constructing Quartermaster,

Placlta-s-,

WAY

0

New Mexico.
of NWVi of Nli'i. the
The
N'i of SKi, of NW'i of NK!4, the
of riV'4 of NBV4 of NKVi, the
S4 of NW'i of NWU. and the NWV
of NW'i of NE',i of NE Vi , Sec. 3, T.
W., (37.50 acres), as per
22 N., It.
unapproved survey; also a tract of
14.40 acres in what will probably be,
when surveyed, Sec. 34, T. 23 N., it.
1
W., bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the north quar
ter section corner of iHee. 3, T. 22 N.,
it. 1 W.; extending thence W. S.33
chains; thence !N. 2J degree W. 6
chains; thence N. K4 degree E. 21
chains; thence 8. 51 degrees E. 10 9
chains; thence W. 27.40 chains U the

.'(i

1

NE.V

YORK CITY

Padllla, of Galllna. New Mexico.
Fred Dennett, Commissioner of the
General Land Office. Approved May
1. 1909. Frank Pierce, First Assistant
Secretary of the Interior.
n

HKSTOIIATION TO ENTRY OF
LAN IMi IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice Is herebv jivfn that th
lands described below, embracing
..
no acres, within the Manzano national forest. New Mexico, will ha
subject U settlement and entry under
me provisions of the homestead laws
of the United States and the act ot
June 11, 1906 (34. tttat., 233), at the
United States land office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, on July 17, 1909. Any
settler who was actunlly and in good
faith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to January 1, 1906, and has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make
a homestead entry for the ran da serially occupied. Said lands were listed upon the applications of the persons mentioned below, wtio have a
preference right subject to the prior
right of any such settler, provided
such settler or applicant Is qualified
to make homestead entry and the
preference right Us exercised prior to
July 17. 1909, on which date thj
lands will be subject to settlement
and entry by any qualified person.
ine ian.is are as rollnws: The SB14
of NE4. the SAVVi of NK
of NE-fctho SEVi of NW,i of KB14, the Ki4
of SW14 of XE4. the SWVi of SW Vi
.

of NKVi. Sec. 11. T. 10 N., H. t E., N.
m. .M ., listed upon the application of
Andrew J. King, Jr. of Barton New
Mexico. The KU of .iw '.: nf
and the E Vi of W 4 of SWVi of
fcec. 9, T. 9 X.. R 6 E.. application of Justo Martinez. if ill,.i- querque,
M.
The SW Vi of NEV4.
wie
4 oi . w',i and the SBV4 of
SK'i of Lot 3 (or SE'4 of SEV4 of
NK'i of NWVi ). Sec. 2, T. 9 N.. It.

vru

autilicutlon

Of

Veneeshl.ln

I

.

rio,.

of Kid Albuquerque,
New
Mexico.
who aii.'g.s settlement in 1888. The
NWii of NW'i. the iN'i of SWVi f
NW. Sec. 13, T. 8 X., K. K.. application ,.f HaCuel L. Sedillo,
of
Chil li, New Mexico.
The SEVi of
NK'4, the l..Ma of SWV of NEV4.
.
28, T.
X.. K. 6 K., application
of It'imalo Gonzales, of Chlllll, Ne.v
Mexico.

pied Dennett. Commttaloner
ih- place of beglnnng. Variation 14 de li.neral Land Office. Approved May
For tlw best work on shirt waists grees 30 minutes E. Said land was i
rann pierce, First Assistant
listed upon the application of Crlstino
patronize Iiubba Laundry Go.
ntary of the Interior.
o

e
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SOM-LA-

SON

NOT

W

Crystal Theatre

r

and save money by
letting us furnish
your home

if!
.!

i. f

W

WE'LL

Will Distribute for Next

Wednesday

FURNISH

Matinee, June 9th.
sj

Japanese Vases
to the first Four ladies that are lucky in the
drawing. The Vases will be on
display at Theatre.

i'rban h. isaorcirroN.
affairs. 1 have the utmost fHlth In
vour Judgment. 1 will not hold you
lesponsiblo for any mistakes you
may mak"
The late Henry H. Kogers s quot
ed as having onre said those words
to Urban H. Broughton, his
.

1

:

The

Gem Theatre
Corner Second and Sliver

Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs :

They are remembered, now that a
successor to Rogers must lane up
his vaBt work.
Urban H. lirouirhton knows more
about HoKors" affairs than d is the
.Mr.
son or the dead nnunL-iorHrniijrhton has even taken Mr. UoR- ers place on the witness stand :'.t
various times, so thorousfhly was he
ac(Ualnted with Kogers" atTairs.
Wall streit Is inclined to believe
that young Henry H. Kogers. Jr., will
not have a full hand in swaying the
affairs of the Kogers family until
Kroughton Is ready t permit him to
.

i

U SAVE

i&k.

::

Phone 2'4

Which we

::
:

The Futrelle Furniture Co. i

t
t

THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
West End Viaduct
Cor. Se cond A Coal

COPPER

wwwww
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There Is no Store In this city where you can find as complete an assortment of

www

Ladies' Ready-to-We-

New York Cloak and Suit Co.

Coal Coke Wood

i

3 IS South Second Street

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwl

HE ATRE

ii

ADMISSION

!

WHOLESALE.
J
J

Mac-Nell-

i
I

d.-n-

w

w wws4w w S w w w

t
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V

Foundry

Albuquerque

I

Sl5

G. A. R.
1XMII)

IX)ll THOl'f.HT

rr

s

j

for
'"J
"d mus.de

work-fo- od

for

both braiil

we sup-tl.- e
in our delicious, nourishing But- Cream bread. The strength- building power of good wheat bread
Hut the flour must ba
is wonderful.

lly
iter

that's the kind

tile bread
selected and
carefully
properly baked so that the nutritive
dements are easily assiniilate.l. We
are careful on these points.

f.--

CALL UP

460

s

en-Jo-

PIOMlllIt

207 South

lllvl

KY.

llrst street.

Reunion

Alamagordo, N. M.
June 8 9, 1909

--

to-li-

w
w

i

new-pla-

THE IrloRNION

Works.
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and Machine

wwwwwwwwwwwwe
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'WAKE UP9

!

To any church in the city notifying us that the gift
will be acceptable, we will deliver, free of charge,
two of our $5 oo hitching posts

home

THE CITIZEN

Works :

A Neat Cast Iron Hitching Post is a
v
Civic improvement, rnone 143

W

fiT

DRUGGIST

!

w

!

4

r

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Al h uq ue rq ue Found ry& Machine

wwwwwwwwww

i

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

44r4V44V4)

uu.-..i--

j

GROCERS

J

Meat Market

t

i

INCORfORA TED

'

Sandias Home

t

wwwwww
GROSS KELLY & COMPANY

I

i

Garments

ar

As you will find here. Every week we receive a large shipment of
goods direct from our factory of the very latest design, and style.
Our prices are lower than other merchants, because, we beinj only
a branch of one of the largest manufacturers In this country thord
Is no middle men's prices.
We sell direct from the factory to th9
wearer. Come .in and examine our stock. Ask our prices, then
compare with others. All alterations free. "Xo trouble to show
goods.

wwwwww4

:

TODAY

REGARDLESS OF COST

SANTA FE IS WET

COMPANY

KNOX HATS

Every Article of Millinery in Our
Choice Selection Has Been Reduced

1ml-duti-

S.

Ill

:

S. 4th St.

are selling at 20 per cent discount

BEGINNING

IS GOOD.

w

iKOP.

Manufacturers of Hair Goods Hair Dressing, Dyeing
and Tinting, Scalp Treatment, Facial Massage

1

I IT

MRS. JAS. SLAUGHTER,

AGENTS FOR CELEBRATED

Willi
Fairmont. W. Va.. June
the counsel table piled high with
X
knives, revolvers and otner parapherBY ONLY FEW VOTES
IN GRANT COUNTY
nalia, an alleged LMack Hand society
of 19 Italians, who were arretted two
months ago, were placed on trial toHandsome chair given to Most Popuiar Lady in Albuquerday.
Orazio Prabelll, 19 years old, ( liino ('iiiMtny Will Take Over Two of the rtnr Words W'cnt Dry
que. Be sure and cast your vote.
and Wets Carried tlio Town by
Saotu 1 11 14 .MinhiK Company's
whose initiation into the society
Narrow Margin.
Property.
caused the arrests, testified that ho
v. as forced to Join after a payment of
$25. He said he was approached by
The following from a Wall street
Santa Fe, June 8. Panta Fe has
countrymen who said tht he would financial Journal will be of interest to pon,e ,,wet" but by a small margin .
sobe killed unless he Joined the
New Mexicans:
The complete returns from the local
ciety.
The Chino Copper company, which option election held yesterday show
The youth went to the prosecuting is to take over the property of the a majority of 43 votes In favor of
attorney, who gave lilm marked bills Santa Kita Mlninir company in Grant continuing the saloon. Two of the
with which to Join. He paid thL' j county, N'ew Mexico, is in process of four wards
a majority for the
members told him a rich man wouid organization.
Jtayden, Stone & Co. j "dry."
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
bo asked for money and if he re are handling the reorganization.
OOAIi
fused to pay it tne of the members j Of the authorized Issue of 700.000
A IX LENGTHS CEDAR AND
CITY
oi ine socieiy niusi kiii thiii.
shares, par value $5 n share, 375,000 UNIVERSITY
WOOD.
PINION
W. B. MOORE. Mgr.
exin
being
are
delivered
shares
AND
MILL
WOOD.
FACTORY
Licensed by the Motion Picchange for an eual par value of the
LUMP, SS.SS.
BALLOON WINS RACE
ture patents Co.
PRICE OF WOOL
entire capital stock of the Santa Klta
NOT, Nil.
Mining company. Active operations
IOC
We'll Please or Bust
at the property have already begun
Having
under the direction of A. Chester It Has lirokcn All Records,
One now reel of pictures each
We will meet any competition
Stayed in tho Air Forty-fou- r
Heatty. who i.i the engineer of the
Hours.
Trading Is Hilling Off Slljrlilly. Kill new company.
All Mills Are Ituxy in New
Among the directors of the new
AZTEC FUEL CO.
EXCLUSIVE
Con-- i
8.
Indianapolis, Ind., June
Kngland.
company will be Daniel C Jackling, ceding
that the balloon University
MOVING PICTURES
Phone 251.
l,
A. Chester Ittatty, Charles M.
City of St. Louis landed today on
Hoston,
June 8. The price of
Office, Corner Granite and First
Spencer l'enrose, Charles Hay-d- t lookout mountain, it ha broken tho
TWO SnOWS, 8:15 AND 9:15.
wool in the local market continues
n. Sherwood
Aldrlch,
W.
Hinckle
record of 41 hours endurance and no
to advance but trading Is falling off
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
J. C. Hopkins, X. L. Amster, doubt won the national distance race'
slightly, due it is believed, to the Smith.
at S P. M.
Henry
M. Whitney, Kugene X. Foss of the
Aero Club of America. AH the
high cost level. As it is estimated 90 and Kerthold Hochschild.
Messrs. balloons have now landed.
THIRD STKEET
per cent of the new clip lias been Jackling. Heatty. MacXelll, Penrose,
sold, very little weakening in values
nJXTSTRATED SONGS.
liaydi n and Aldrlch are actively in- I'KOTISST AtiAIXST THK
is thought probable.
Montana wools
Singer.
Garmody,
Baritone
XKW HI DtiKT GltOWS
ami Ray
J. J.
are selling at 20 cents and manu- terested in I'tahV. Copper
Smith Is a
Hinckle
London. June 8. The feeling in
Consolidated.
Violinist,
Slryskcl,
35
are
cents
paying
for director and member of the execuJaJlan J.
Ml Kinds of Freh and Salt Meat facturers
the city of London against the budget
Ohio and 34 for quarter blood.
Steam Sausage Fbctory.
Con is growing stronger every day, irMISS JENNIE CRAIG
Xevadu
the
tive
of
committee
woolen
illoth the
worsted and
EMIL KIjEINWOKT
Musical Directress.
solidated company. J. G. Hopkins is respective of party considerations.
Mnsonlo Building, North Third Street. mills of Xew ICngland are speeding president of the Arizona Copper com' Lord Av. bury, who Is a prominent
.
.
..
.......
......
up
o
pany
n,.rthoId Hochschild is treas- - freo trader, made the following stateof the American Metal Co., of ment:
urer
Combing and scouring
wools
all Xew York.
X. L. Amster is presl
"1 quite agree that the budgetpro-posul- s
"TVVWWWW WWW WWWW WW WW WW wwwwww
grades, sell readily and the market
t
if the Shannon Copper Co.,
are calculated to drive capital
for foreign wools is also active.
zona
and out of the country, and that the poor
Copper Co.,
Jackling
&
will would eventually
Huston
Corbin. D. C.
suffer because of
be chairman of the board of
them. Xot the least disadvantage of
X ;
at Tijeras Canyon
WORLD'S CONGRESS
graduated taxes as Mr. Gladstone
.Ia NOW Oi'KN TO TUB PfHLlO
once pointed out, it that there is no
finality about them, and that they
TO DISCOSS ALCOHOLISM HAVE
These desiring Hot or Cold
BAN
PUT
foster those .dements of uncertainty
.
Lunches or Refreshments
which it should be our aim to
will find the best the market
affords always on hand.
On COSTLY CLOTHES
SlltS. AXNIS TO M VltltY.
SANDIAS
Xew York. Juno 8. Mrs. William
Kan-- a
Successors to
Slai'ls Movement to Do Away E. Annls, who has been appearing In
Willi i:peiilvc (rii.hiiition
vaudeville to support herself since
SELVA PLACE
the death of her husband at the
IvwrrlM'H.
hands of Captain Peter C. Halns, Jr.,
S
is
k
T
There
has announced that she will be
K.ii.. Juilr.
inoi in h:i on foot in this state to married soon to a real estate broker.
cli a ay with pomp
and frills at She says the audiences have been
B. H. Briggs & Co.
A short man can travel at
Aln aoy kind to her but she wants a home
nini' n.'i nicnt exercises.
the l.iucoli' county high schools have and children more than anything.
fast as a giant If he make
it on tine
,1'tlies and enput a
his feet go faater.
AUDI IN
graved Invitations, and Instead of DlllTTY (i AMi:
OTI1KO CillTS OL1I JOH.
Likewlso,
spending their money for these frills
shrt local
Sacta Ke, June 8. Page H. Otero,
the pupils put the money into a comscattered on different pages
mon fui d. and, accompanied by the deputy game warden, resigned today
ALVARADO PHARMACY
will often do the work of a
of schools, and accepted his former position on
county superintendent
display ad, and their cost ti
visited the state capltol ut Topeka the territorial mounted police force
Cornsr Gold Ah. and 1st St.
in which he will have charge of the
Ii a mere trlfln.
and other points of interest.
otlice woik. Came Warden liable apH.
Superintendent
Topeka
in
While
We
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
have many adv nitA.
J. Fischer to succeed
K. I. ng of Lincoln county, visited pointed
ers who use them dally.
Mate superintendent Kairchild. That Otero.
Occidental Building
Dl'KK OK CONXAUlllT.
otIUial was Impressed with the
W ALL STHKUT KKI'OKT.
and has started a state-wid- e
King Alcohol, his antecedents, uc
Bring Ui Your Prescription
8.
Horace
Albany, X. Y., June
tlons and effects, will collie in for movement that probably will result White, chairman of the eommitteo
If joh are too busy, send
;, n
at
a big in the abandonment of costly grad- ti pointed by liovernor Hughes t In
international
discussion
for our ad man.
;n, other Heedless
eongri'.s on alcoholism, to be held uating .xeicisc
'Hiire into the methods of the bus!- at London, July 1 h 2 4. in view of the xpensi s that are laid upon the par-- c ne.sH exchanges.
WWWWWW
Wall
it rt i.ular ly
t.mperanee agitation in this country nts of s. Ii""l hiblren.
street filed a report today. It will
o" the laxt few )cars the findings Jt
and taVe notice.
not he made i.ublio until reviewed by
See I. II. Cos, iTie ptuniher. for garIf yuu are looking for something the eoiigress will attract much intev-ch- I
ov. rnur '
den ho.-- . All grades and prices, from
extra dressy in children's slippers wo
this side of tho water.
(an show' you u patent colt colonial
NX ILL
The Uuke of I'onnaught, brother S to S. Cardi ii hos. repairing. 70S
ltirniti: s. p. si'ih k.
West Cenirsl Plione isail.
that will surely phase you. It ha of King Kdwurd, who is d.'eply
New York. June v The directors
Expert Cleaning Co.
mudiuiii light soli s, round toe, a big
in the subject, will preside
To HFNT ly its or tiour. Ms. of the Southern Paeii'lc company
bow und shield and ills well. a tlie sittings of tho congress. The well tonrbii."
Is dow ready to meet any compedecided to call for the company's
I'linnr. ofttee. IS40:
wilf !
tition it) the cleaning Hue all we Sis.-- 3 to 8, I1.50; 8'i to 11, Jl 75; American rcpr e.sentutivi h
stock for i. liieiuent J u ii
l ief, rred
rewldeiu.
i
1H4 to 2, 12; 2'. to 5. $2 25; C. May Dr. T. 1). Crothers,
Connecticut;
15 for $115 per share, cash.
ask: Give u a chance to figure
uhoe jiiurc, 314 West Central a.ve.
Mrs. Kdith Smith Davit.. Wisconsin;
with you.
To
have good iippetitey
The rapid increase In our liuineia
York; and digestion, si ep soundly Mild
Mrs. Martha M. Allen, Xew
Our work Is HIGIIT lu every de- and Judge W. Jeff, Holland,
life, use Burdock Hlood Hitters Is due to good work and fair treatment of our patrons, llubbs I.aundrj
partment, ilubbs Laundry Co.
the great system tonic and builder.

COLOMBO

WW

The Parisian Beauty Parlors

::

Invest a small amount In a refrigerator today and
thus save more than the price of it during the season by keeping your food nice and fresh and
decaying and spoiling from heat. We have
them from $7. CO up.

WWWW

DOLmDEZ'S t

Second Street

:

True economy is not what you may save today but
it Is what you may save by good management during the year.

WW

!
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They Are Accim-of I'orminjr
l;liHk Hand
aril In
Voung Man.

0 N EY
recte at

122 N.

I

ITALIANS

KtH-lct-

IVI

w w

Refrigerators

YOUIt CREDIT

Matinee every afternoon from 2:30 to 5:00
Evening Shows 7: J 5 to 11:15

Mrs. Watkins, Comedy
Jennings, Tenor

If
life

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww

do so.

NINETEEN

i

ISO

J

i

Rest in the cool shade during the
hot FunnntT days In a nice Swing
Chair. Get our prices before buying".
We aleo hflve a fine line of porch and
lawn furniture.

up my

New York. June.

10c

NOW OPEN

'.:,i...,;

JTB1

Porch and Lawn Furniture

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

-

?i

if-

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

The SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

IT COMPLETELY

Springs we have from t2 up,
but our No. 1 Legg tt and Piatt
at $.". Is the cheapest. We
guarantee th! spring absolutely for 10 years and it will lait
20 years.

Four Beautiful

inOff.

AT-

SPRINGS

IMPORTED HAND PAINTED

,

Window Screens
Door Scteens
Porchs Screens
Porch Swing

AMUSEMENTS
JL F3

II)AY, JUNK

i

:

For the above, tickets will
be sold to EI Paso and return
at the rate of tlO and to Kennedy. X. M.. at the rate of
12.40
Tickets on sale June 6.
7 and 8. 1909.
Return limit.
June 1 1, 1909.

r. c. PURDy ,Agt.
www4www4wwwww

TrmiMY, June
Innfa7iim9

ik.

b,

Grocery

and
UIIU

tT

OF VENUE

CHANGE

io mis coosiy

Liquor Company

Man Accused of Murder in Valencia
County Will Be Brought Here
for Trial.

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

I oi.

1029

nt

For the season of 190) our
delicious cream is more popular than ever. All orders,
large or small, in or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
dtliTcry
in food condition,
guaranteed.
&

Supply Company
Fourth

John

y

Pure Ice Cream

1700 No.

8.

lleroaiiilo-cuntcourt, Judge Abbott
having made a decision to tint effect
yesterday.
Attorney
Duiiui,
r . resenting Lasatcr, filed a ni.iM n
f.r a i ia. i. ge of venue, based cn the
ground of public excitement, undue
Influence by the territory and locJl
prejudice on the jiart if Jurors.
The affidavit of the Uefenila.it '.as
supported by affidavits of Jose. G.
Chaves end Demetiro Vellejos, prum-imcitizens of the county. The
(Ult examined the witnesses mwned
in the atlidavlts, who testified that a.
large part of the male population of
Ine river precincts (from which the
I Taunt jury
was drawn) was at Tome
ind wn more or less Interested In
the case in one way or another.
The territory did not resist the motion very strongly, and the court
stated that In view of the expense of
securing an Impartial jury In Valencia county and the probability that
there would be no September term
of court, which would delay action
in the case, It would 'be changed to
Bernalillo county for trial and the
bond of the defendant fixed at

fall Phone or send for Solicitor.

Dairy

June

Lucas. N. M..

at. Phone 410.

one

The

Ijtsatcr, charged with the murder
of Juan Sarraeino at Tome on a d aft
day lr lliOS. will to tried In t'.io

Prices Right.

The Matthew

Refrigerator

White Frost

j

household article

that is of more importance to
the health of your family than
any other Is the refrigerator.

L.

Agent (or San Antonio Lime. Always

PHOe

OPENING DAY AT THE SEATTLE FAIR

41

Copper and Third

Fresh.

.. rlal

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

SA

Wi&3

'

-

I

The WHITE FROST la a
metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled
Inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp V
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is provided with a 1 4 Inch air
pace between walls which Is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
la a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, go superior to any other Insulation
known that It makes the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and tee
them on our floor.

:.v.'i;wiajT

Apit'frV.,-.-

'3r VHrishtri.'--

ij

'."':;,--

j

j

:
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

4

W444444444444V44444

$10,-0U-

When the court convened yesterpursuant to adjournment,
the
first case called for trial was that of
3
the territory against Zacarlas Padilla,
Z
charged with seducing, carrying off
and having In his possession one Lola
"
Most complete line of new
Chaves, a minor, for evil purposes. I
and second hand gasoline
5
The crime Is alleged to have 'been
stoves in the city. Prices
committed on October 13, 1907 at
from $1.25 up.
J
San Rafael.
After several prelim2
inary motions to tilsmlss, based on
EVERY ONE GUARANTY
objections to the Indictment, "had been
GIVE US A
TEED.
2
CALL.
overruled, a Jury was secured. Several witnesses who had failed to put
3 CROWN FURNITURE
In an appearance
after being subpoenaed were ordered brought
Into
3"
AND AUCTION CO.
to answer to contempt.
(ourt
114 Y. Cold.
Tel 608
2
The llrst witness introduced by the
On the rljrlit Is a Miar-l- it
of J. J. Hill, railroad king, while the empire builder of the northwest was dea
territory proved to be somewhat
livering tlw principal addre. at the opening: or the
Ivxposltlon at Scuttle. Wash. Above
to making the case as strong as on the left. Is a general view of that mrtion
they seem to have testified when the cm the afternoon of the oM'ning tiny. Belowofi the exposition grounds bordering on Lake Washington, taken
a wvne HiiapM-- (luring the K iilng parade, while I lilted
matter was before the grand Jury, Suites nuirlnex from the North Pacific Mpiadroii were
entering the Court of Honor.
having forgotten the principal facta
upon which the prosecution was relying to make Its cuse.
of the game, and I think that both
624 Sooth Second St.. Corner Iron.
Some fifty letters written by
games will prove satisfactory, flnan-thAll new
iron beds. Rooms for
as alleged 'by the territory, to
eially,
Is, we will make some- housekeeping.
Single room, $1,25 the girl. Loin Chaves, were put in
thing.
pr week. No Invalids received.
GRAYS 10 REMAIN
evidence and caused amusement for
Now, If you will send your team tip
A! WOMAN'S CLUB
the Jurors and spectators when read
on Saturday morning bui'ibs to be here
in court. These letters were secured
for Saturday
on
by Georgo F. Murray, former mount- Kd'oins Were Made to Have Weeks Sunday you afternoon, and then excan bring up the
rnplls of Mis Helen Pratt Will EnED.
ed policeman, who was tried In court
uud Salazar Stay in Pahs City
cursion and on the 27th we will retertain Parents and lrlcmls
here last week and convicted of manand Play Ball.
turn ar? excursion to you.
This Evening.
slaughter.
He was 'brought down
Also if you have not already made
from Santa Fe to Identify the packet
With another scalp added to their arrangements for the Fourth cf
Tim following program will be ren
"f letters.
belts, the members of the (iravn bane July, we are going to have a lime up
dared by the pupils of Miss Helen
The reading of these letters was ball team returned to the ritv this here and want your teem
up
come
to
Hko hearing one end of a telephone morning from El Paso, where tiny for one
Piatt this evening at the Woman's
of the gam.
appear to (defeated the El Paso Internationals
beginning
club.
out tney
promptly
at 8
Yours respectfully,
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AIRSHIPS
Head of Wright Company Says
His Factory Will Take
Care of the Bus-

""

.

Vs..- -

A

1

Report of Operations for Past
Week Shows Activity

and Higher
Prices.

iness.
Dayton,

8. tior'.n
Ohio.
Juno
.Wright, who is at the head of tha
eropluue business; he and his brothers, Orvill" and Wilbur, have organized as
result of the Wright brother' inventions, declares that aeroplane will be as popular aa automobile some of these days and for that
reason hi- - is arranging to take care
Of the business when the American

public begins to demand airships.
"Practically all the flying machines
that are being tried out In this country." said Lorin Wright, "are patterned after tne Wright machine. However, a long1 as we are not out of
the experimental stage and the business of manufacturing aeroplanes is
till in its infancy we will not fight
are experimenting,
Imitators, who
but we will see to It that no machines are marketed that infringe
on tiie Wxight patents."
y
"Fixing machines will probably
a popularity like that attained
by automobiles. This will be am soon
s the public gets acquainted with
them, learns how to operate them
and outgrows the common dread of
getting away from, the earth.
"Americans are not yet buying flying machines. They couldn't handle
one of our machines if they had it.
They must first be taught its me.
chanism and how to operate It.
"We are ready to make and sell
machines any time, now. We have
Axed the price at $7,500 and we will
agree to teach purchasers how to fly
their machines."
In the Wright brothers' shop in
Dayton four machines
have been
made. One was used in France, one
at Ft. Meyer and two machines am
till in storage, never having
been
used.
Many machines are being made,
however, in Europe for European
armies and sportsmen.
NOTICE.
Last will and testament of Fllome-n- a
Perea Clero, deceased. To Feder-Ic- o
J. Otero, Alfredo J. Otero and
Mariano S. Otero, Executors, Feder-Ic- o
J, Otero, Margarita Otero Hsrrl-oAlfredo J. Otero, Dolores Otero
Burg. Mariano B. Otero, Ester Otero,
kTOIomena Harrison, and to alt whom
It may concern:
Tou are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
Filomena Perea Otero, late of the
County of Bernalillo and Territory
of Kew Mexico, deceased, has been
produced and read In the Probate
Court of the County of Bernalillo,
Territory of New Mexico.
on the
I6th day of May, 109. and the day
of the proving of said alleged Last
Will and Testament was thereupon
fixed for Monday, the 5th day cf
July. A. D. 1909, Term of said Court,
at to o'clock in the forenoon of said
n.

This chic costume is a Paris Importation, made of amethyst crepe
de chine with deep tucked vest and
full sleeveB of lavender chiffon. A
rosette fastens the bodice on the
left, from which hangs nearly to the
hem of the skirt, a long sash, end
fringed across the bottom. Another
is attached to the elbow of the right
fcleeve.

The Grecian effect is carried out
the band of brilliants in Greek
key design, worn across the front of
the coiffure.
by

Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000
square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other modern improvements.
Apply W. S.
Strlckler.
o

AS Al'TIIOK'S INITIALS.

Initials are sometimes the resort of
the writer who Is anxious to conceal
hiB Identity and a glance through any
one of the 700 volumes that comprise
the catalog of the British museum
reading room will discover some very
strange Instances. A theological book,
entitled "Inquiry Into the Meaning
of Demoniacks in the New Testament," is attributed to T. P. A. A. P.
day.
O. A. B. I. C. O. 8. Its real authorr
Jiven under my hand and the seal was a certain Arthur Sykes, arid th!
of said court, this 2itth day of Mav, Inithils reveal his position as "the
A. D.. 1909.
precentor anil prebendary of Alton
(Seal)
A. E. WALKER,
ISorealis in the church of Salisbury
Probate Clerk.
London Chronicle.

The local market is very strong toand although 'business is apparently more quiet on tho surface,
the transactions In wools to arrive
th.it are being consummated without
publicity from day to day foot up
very handsomely, and they make the
aggregate distinctly substantial, says
the Boston Commercial Bulletin of
Juno 5. Details of these transfers
are not obtainable now, but the reports current among the trade are
sufficiently trustworthy to warrant
the statement that the week's 'business as a whole Is very satisfactory
to dealers.
It is said that the sales
during April and May were probably as large as have been recorded
lor a number of years. Every one
seems to feel that the outlook Is
bright, and that the wool market and
the goods market are fast approaching an era of unprecedented
prosperity. In the fall, trade Is expected
to be on a sound basis in all textile
quurters.
Most of the present activity Is In
new territory wools for foreign stock
is low except for the purchases
at
the last London auctions, which are
arriving, while bright wools are not
attracting much attention at the
moment on account of the prices ruling, which are very clos'e to the
point. The easier tendency
on domestic quariei
blood
fleece
wools started In tft. Louis on Wednesday, and spread to Boston and
Louisville as a result of the unwillingness of manufacturers to operate
at the prices asked. Healers lowered
their asking prices about one cent.
One sale of Kentucky wool was made
here several days ago at 35 Mi cents,
but further transactions can be put
through at 35 cents. Today Missouri
and Indiana quarter 'blood Is held at
34 cents, and Kentucky quarter iblood
at 35 cents. In other words, dealers are now willing to
values so that consumers may be Induced to buy supplies, but notwithstanding
the reductions, manufac
turers are still rather reluctant about
taking additional wools at this time
on tne other hand, the territory
wool situation is firm in every par
ticular, and dealers are disponed
to
tell new clips only when satisfactory
proms are obtainable, for they be
lieve that they will get high prices
during the entire season. Early purchases In the west made when growers' IdeHS were not as lofty as they
are now are being marketed
here
without difficulty, in fact, thev are
changing hands about as quickly as
Holders wish. It is said that a prominent house has sold nearly 2. not), 000
pounds of I'tah wool In the original hags at a handsome profit, while
others have moved their holdings
very steadily and in individually large
amounts. The ' movement
Includes
Wyoming. Utah, Nevada and Idaho
stock, mostly In the original bags.
Owners of the new Montana clip do
not appear disposed to sell their
wools to arrive, as they believe that
it is more profitable 'business to hold
these choice wools until later. Aline
st

Only One Way
Don't expect the rtomach to do work it cant do. That is
unreasonable. While you need help let Kodol do it for
you. Kodol digests all the food and it's the only prepara
tion that does
you.
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t H. O'RIELLY CO.
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of 100.000 pounds of Tennessee wool
s
(trade
half of w hich Is
and hulf iinrter blood, was bought
the other day at 3.1 cents, to be delivered In Boston.
For XI 'iitnna staple wool there is talk of 3 0 cents, and
the manner In utilrh other territory
wool" nre selling at prices nearly
touching that figure rims not make
It appear as extreme as one might
think.
three-eighth-

Wewt

Interest

Itrt-onibi-

(Jtiict.

the growtiiK country Is
fast subsiding, for the new wools are
now nearly out of growers'
hands,
although many of them have not
been shorn 'yet. Sluarlt g has been
considerably delayed In Idaho and
Y)oining on account of rain. In Montana operations begin this month.
However, there is a Very small
amount of wool unsold in .Montana,
Wyoming on account of rain. In Mon-tir- e
well
Northwest
is unusually
Is
In Montana there
cleaned up.
probably not more than 10 per cent
left, while In Wyoming there is approximately 15 or 0 per cent owned
by sheepmen.
nn Tuesday about
of a million pounds were sold at
Shaniko, Ore, to eastern
dealers
cents.
within a range of
to 24
The notable transaction was the purchase of the Baldwin clip weighing
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day. Thej know
350,000 pounds, at 22
cents Ojy a
they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citileading Boston operator.
The clip
is estimated to have a shrinkage of
zen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
about 68 per cent and is said to be
in excellent condition.
only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
The clip of Oregon is now about
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
sold. Growers in Montana are receiving from 24 to 25 rents for their
ery day. Start now you will learn many chings that wi'l interest
clips, while they are obtaining up to
you.
You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
26 cents for
wools,
strictly staple
which are, however, not In great
gowns,
Haven't
wraps and furs after wearing them a little whil
supply.
Around Medicine Bow and
you
how
could
often thought
buy them?
nice it would be if you
Casper, Wyo., further sales are told
of at 24 and 25 cents. I'p to 2214
Your
how
much you
dignity
a
woald
think
ba
and
lowered
not
bit.
cents Is being given in Western
Idaho, while a Utah clip of fairly
would save. Your neigbhors would not know that yot. bouhi
good size went at 25 cents the other
things from th se people if you read Citizen Want Ads. The?e
day. Scattering scales in Nevada
reported at 22 Vi cents.
people would rather sell direct t j you at a small cost than to ceal-erWools are still 'being contracted in
You can alio find many bargains in household goods, too.
Xtw Mexico
priciS,
at scoured
touching 70 cents and above for some
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
of the best eastern tleeces.
I'p to
will save, and how easy it is to have the best of everything
27 cents has been recently paid
In
Northern California, while 8 months'
wool is selling in Texas at 22 to
22 Vi cents, and 12 months' at 24 to
26 cents.
Excitement is intense in
New Mexico, as a result of the large
number of buyers on the Held.
Local buyers In the bright wool
sections are still 'buying fleeces at extreme prices, apparently in the belief that they will be able to market
their purchases at a profit later.
Ohio' is prat leal ly sold up In the unwashed sections, but a large part of held at the extreme opening prices
practices which have prevailed for
It Is held by local operators.
have been sold, and an easier feeling
many years to the extent of domiTerritory Wool.
seems to have developed in consenating the business."
Sales of new territory wools act- quence. Three-eighcan also be
ually on the market are rather small bought at about one cent
Mr. Crissey cites cases to Illustrate
per pound
in the aggregate, simply 'because the
his caustic charges that shippers and
a
ago,
or
days
ten
less
than
week
growers of produce all over the counhupplies have not reached here from
claiming '.hat South
try are .victimized. The poor man
the west. There is an excellent de- manufacturers
are puvnisable at
American
wools
hundreds of miles away and the widmand for all kinds, and so insistent more advantageous rates thnn the
ow are shamelessly robbed by the
are manufacturers that the wool domestic fleeces; that they believe
"crooked" houses, he says. He adds:
available Is being moved out in the this is apparently borne out by their
original
"An Important element in the game
bags.
Wyoming, Utah, continued refusal to buy In quantity.
is the fact that in most states the
Nevada and Idaho stock are the chief Arrivals are becoming more frequent
laws permit the agent of a transporsellers, although there Is a moderate and supplies are therefore accumu
tation company to make a forced
t. mount of scoured going to the mills.
lating. However, the willingness of
sale of any rejected shipment anJ
In addition to the business being dealers to grant concessions will un
that without recourse or remedy so
done in spot wools there Is a much doubtedly cause a renewal of inter
aa the shipper Is concerned.
far
more important activity In wools to est on Tjuyers' part.
Chicago Astonished at Charghistory of a certain carload
"The
urrive. About the only exception to
being
as
sold
Territory wools are
this movement is the Montana stock, quickly as they arrive from the west,
of potatoes originating in a small
Magazine
by
es
Made
town in the Wisconsin potato belt ilwhich is not being sold to arrive iby and as the new fleeces are In very
owners. A very fair trade in Utah good condition,
lustrates ,ne phase of this device.
shrinkage
of light
Writer Who Seems
This car was directed, on order nt
stock is reported on a basis of 24 and good staple, full prices are being
Chicago, to a provincial city in a
to 25 cents, while for some exceptionto Know.
ally nice clips up to 27 cents Is being obtained.
southern state. The value of the powas 1217, and the freight was
tatoes
paid.
These transactions are In orA Thrilling Kescue.
$158.
made a peremptory
iginal bags, and the clean cost is es
Chicago, June 8. Flagrant crook- rejectionThe buyer potatoes,
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheney,
of the
and the
timated at 67 to 6S cents for fine Wash., was saved from a frightful
interproduce
commission
edness
of
agent of the transportation company
and tine medium clips. Wyoming death is a story to thrill the world.
secests of South Water street, the
last handling them sold them to a
half blood uud three-eightare sell
A hard cold," he writes, "brought on
ing freely on a basis of 27 to 2$ a desperate lung trouble that baffled ond largest produce market in the local buyer for $150. In the course
country,
with which they are accused of the litigation which followed, the
cuts or about 65 to 67 cents scoured. an expert doctor here. Then I paid
Nevada wools are also selling at 24 $10 to 315 a visit to a lung specialist by Forrest Crissey In Everybody's fact was established that the man
from the
to 25 cents. Idaho moves as well us in Spokane who did not help me. Magazine for June, has been taken who bought the potatoes
up by
National League of Com- transportation company's agent sold
supplies permit at 25 to 2S cents.
Then I went to California, hut with mission the
investigation
Merchants for
them for $340. No diagram Is needed
Fine scoured is enjoying a renewed out benefit. At last I used Dr. King's
and profitable
Icinand at 7U to 72 cents, while fine New Discovery, which completely and h great housecleaning is at hand. to show how
Just now the commission men are a business in the exchange of favors
and tine medium are selling ut 67 cured me and now I am as well as
excepburtily establishing claim to
these two men or any two men simto lis cents. Fine medium Wyoming ever."
For Lung Trouble, Bronchi
ilarly situated could drive with the
in the grease brings 25 to 26 cents. tis, Coughs and Colds. Asthma, Croup tion from the severe general arraignIieals of other territory wools to ar and Whooping Cough, it's supreme; ment which wuls modified by the weapons of rejection and forced sale
course,
"There are. of
in the hands of the transportation
rive, including Idaho and Oregon, are 50c and II. Trial bottle free. Guar statement:
honest commission men in the pro- agent. And In this case the shipper
being made daily.
anteed by all druggists.
duce business, many of them, but was out not only his whole car of
Kine staple wool Is not obtainable
STAGE TO JKbTEZ LEAVES Stl their standards are not the standard potatoes, but also the difference bebut the scoured cost based upon the
prices ruling in the west is from WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT of 'the market street,' and their prac- tween the full freight bill and the
of the amount realized by the forced sale.
tices are not representative
74 to 77 cents, and some dealers claim a O'CLOCK.
that It will reach SO cents.
Fine
Ol'AKklL MklHT.VnONS.
medium staple remains steady at 69
to 72 cents; tine clothing. 6s to 70
Stove--Coocents, and quarter, three-eight( Philadelphia
and
Kecord.
halMiloori at 6 4 to 6 cents.
People who live In glass houses
Cliicutto Wool Market.
How do you' expect to enshould avoid glass eaters.
ni jn mummmmimniin"
There was a fairly active local
Wouldn't it be fine if we could
of
broiling
days
dure
the
wool market and It is noted
that
only settle a doctor's bill by returnall
if
you prepare
summer
manufacturers will take some wool
ing his calls?
that is suitable for their use when
a glowing
food
the
over
The good deeds we intend to do
they think the price is right and
are
not the ones that are going to
coal
fire?
the stock can be worked at a profit.
get
to heaven.
us
Receipts Increase but the unseasonYou need a "New PerMany a fellow who is imbued with
able weather has delayed shearing
Stove
Oil
fection"
that
the idea that the world is his mutand the local merchants are not
ton,
withfinds It pretty twtign.
will
the
cooking
do
ready to offer their larger selection,
can meet another
fine woman
out cooking the cook. It woman
while stocks of old wool are near
for two minutes and describe
exhausted, hence sales especially in
of hear what she had on for two hours.
plenty
concentrates
the domestic fleece line are of neA man who lives in an apartment
under rhe pot and diffuses
cessity limited.
good
It takes a pretty
lirtle or none through the house says successfully
Of the bright, unwashed
domestic
roast a janirook to
lleeces there was sold over 225,000
room.
tor.
pounds also a small line of the semi-brigA man has to go to a dentist to
Again for another
wools.
have bis tooth pulled, but lie eon
week our dealers were able to disgo anywhere to have his leg pulled.
pose of as much as 135,000
pounds
The worst feature about borrowing
of the various grades of scoured
a
trouble is that oil have t" pay such
wool while pulled wool was not nega heavy rate of Interest on the loan.
lect o as there was reported
that
Cook-Stov- e
Steel shoes are row advertised.
2 4 5.000 pounds changed
hands.
Wonder If the will enable a fellow
The bulk of wool sold during the
to steal upstairs at '1 a in. without
pnst week was in the new territory
besides being the perfect stove for summer use is just as efficient
being heard.
lleeces as there was turned out to
for year 'round use. Does anything any other stove will do. It
.Veil (at the matinee)
"Did you
900,000
the manufacturers near
is buiit just like the modern steel coal tange, with a CABIN 1. 1
ever see such a bloodthirsty villain
pounds of the tine medium and the
TOP that makes it possible to keep food warm after it is cooked. as the one in this play?" Kelle
medium grades and all the transac"Xo, he's perfectly kilJing."
Made in three sies. Sold either with or withtions were ut prices in advance of
Hlohb
"I see Hjones is taking all
the sales of previous weeks, while
If not at your dealer's
out Cabinet Top.
in
a restaurant now."
bis
meals
the manufacturers seemed to realize
write our nearest agency.
Slobhs
"Yes. bis wife is very 'busy
that foi mer wool prices tould not be
writing a cook book.
secured, and to stock up to any exon
Cynicus "They were married
tent higher figures must be paid for
substan
Friday."
tial, strong
.illicus "No wonder it
the choice new wool.
The
?
ly made
unlucky."
proved
Cvnicus
St. lxuU Wool Market.
They were
Misss
and handsome lamp.
Not a bit of it
iXew, bright wools are offering on
Burns for hours with a strong, mellow light. Just
'.be local market at more favorable
divorced Inside of three months."
what you need for evening reading or to light
They were playing poker. "Did otl
Icrms to buyers, as the prl :es asked
dining-rooIf not with your dealer,
tho
ill ring the past two weiks were not
ever notice that the average successwrits our nearest agency.
ful man was raised on a farm?" asksufticlently attractive to move them
ed the man who had opei ed the jackti.ntially. Toda quarter combOIL
COMPANY
CONTINENTAL
ing Is obtainable at 33 cents, whete-u- s
pot. 'Yes, and I have also noticed
ilacorporatcd
T3Hi to 34 cents was th. rul'ng
that they don't stay long after the
A
n
nillblnll.,n a ak.,,1
.nim- had
raise," added the fellow who
come In on a p;ilr of nines.
j paratively small part of the woulsj
In

I
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Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains

three-quarte-

s.

TO

ts

INVESTIGATE

TIE PRODUCE
DEALERS

Hot

Kitchen

l

ht

NEW

PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame

i

Oil

ii

"l'n-lucky-

JCXE
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aXBUQCETlQUE CITIZKH.
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rum

I
MALE HELP

A

FTHALI HELP
CLERKS

Classified

STEiOGRAPHEM
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

ROOMS

Mdls

PROFESSIONAL

SOLOMON

t

good health.
apply. Address,
Stock Co., Santa
In

A. G. 8HORTLE, M. D.

'"

(r

,

I

I

as assist- -

Box 3S9.

W AN TED Girl to tend check, room.
Apply Elks' ball room, 7:30 ev-

ening.

At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in to days.
Experience unnecessary;
reliable
firm. Addrees J. E. McBrady Co.,
WANTED

Chicago,

ANTED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few daya
monthly for a California Installment aomse. Easy work, good pay.
required. Address Box
Rfreaea
144, Oakland, Cal.

-

"

I,.

f

and be glad of it for they tell you how to
make the most profit in the quickest time.
Citizen Want Ads save you much expense
and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to
know. You learn who is anxious to buy
whatever you have to sell. If you want
to buy anything at a low price, Citizen
Want Ads will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need for something you do. It only requires a few minutes' time to getthis valuable information.

WANTED
To buy light
In

good

buggy or
condition, but

Kltt-redg-

com-missio-

dl-e- et

tl.

te

two-poun-

--

ts

Cum-Kans-

.

,

.V-

1

DR. 1. K. KRAFT.

&.

Cleaners

RESTAURANTS

'

Dental Bnrgcry.
Rooms 1 and S, Barneta Banding,
Over O HI ally's Drug Store.
Appointments Made by MaiL

Phone

744.

Room
N. T. ArmlJ

JACOB FLAMING.

It.
Building.

EDMUND 3. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours,

ll:t

a. m. to

l:St to I p. m.

SOS

311 South Pint Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nished rooms by day or week.

p,

SHOEMAKERS

Appointment made by mall.
W. Central Ave.
Phone 4SS

P.

R. W. D. BRTAN
Attorney

at Law.

LAUNDRIES
CHITNG LKE
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Chinese Laundry, 307 South

Street.

Business Opportunities

idi-iilc- io

-

I

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF AL11CQCERQCK. Se
na before buying elsewhere. We
can save yon money.
FOR RENT.
room
furnished
and bath, modern, for
Very close
In.
Water paid.
$20.004 room modern, fur-- "
nlshed house. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
$25.005 room modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlahsd.
house, a ear
$8.00
hops on Pacific aveno.
$ 1 0.0
new
Comfortable,
house, North Eighth BL
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 11th
strt et.
$12.00 Very close In, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
$18.00
West
house.
Central Ave., near Cast! Hun-in- g.
Partly furnished.
Rooming host witk
$30.0
store room, close to shops.
$23.00 4 room furnlshsd flat,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on N. Scond
at. Cool summer home,
22.504 room modern arlck
house. West Marquette.
$2.60 per week, 3 room furnished for light hou'k)'V!nf.
est.
West Copper, near Thlrs
$63.00 Hotel HtcrV.u.. Is
brand new, never occupied, I
oca- -.
modern, 27 rooms. Sl
tion. a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel. I story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floor
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

$20.003

--

a 19

Wt Cold

Ay

f

VVVVVVfVf VVf fVf WWW VfTVfW

Fort Wingate, N. iM.. June 4, 1900.
Sealed proposals In triplicate will b
received until 11 a. m. June 21. 1900.
and then opened, for repairs to hospital and other public buldinga here.
Information furnished on application.
Right reserved to reject or accept any
or all bids or any part thereof. Ento t
bide
velopes containing
marked: "Proposals for Repairs to
Public Buildings," and addressed
Quartermaster.

Lj44,

60 YEARS'

'V EXPERIENCE

Second

CILS. HEWITT.

117 South Third St.
Dealer in sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and

creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy.
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M

ri

r.r'M11

Tnarjfj MaNlta
Dcs:on

Copyright Ac

AnronssMUltnt aakatrta nI Ser1ptlon mm'
our opinion free whether m
Qnlct'r Moer-u- m
fible. Commnnlee.
Invention Is prohnt.ly patent
tlmmtrteilyeiMiiKlrmlliu'. HANDBOOK on I'menu
eent tree. OMot utrencr fur eucurlnf peleuie.
Co.
I'aients tekpti thmoirh slunn
tpertal rwCice, wllhuut chiirie, 111 til

i

Scientific Jlmerican.

i

handKm$)ly 111ntnit(Hl wm.1t. T nnr- -t t
culntioo ot mnj rieinii.o )uru$.l. 1 ernj. Si
year; foar tuonibs, $L Bold iijr tl rrat1Hlarr.
A

MUNri & Co
Breach OAki

New

YorK

T gt Weebl'Jiitua. U. U

Free Receipt for Weak Men
Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It.
I have In my possession a prescription for nervous di blllty, lark of Vigor, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame back, brought on by
excesses, unnatural drains or the fol-li- s
of youth, that has cured so many

couch
LUNC8

worn and niTvous men right in thels
homes without any additional
help or medicine that 1 think every
man who wishes to regain his manly
power and virility, quickly and Quietly, ehoulil have a copy.
So, I hay
determined to sen-- l a copy of the prescription, free or charge. In a plain,
ordinary
seuled etiveiopr. to any
man who will writi- me for it.
This proscription
comes from
physician who has mine a .special
stu.iy of men, mul I am convinced It
ir tli suri
combination fjr
the cure of ,li
manhood and
e
v. r put together.
1
think I we it to mi' ft'Jow men
nil thein a .'uiy l'i conilileiiea,
to
so th.it any in in anywliere w ho
weak an I ill.-- , niu i i'. il w 'tl. r jieatJd
fuiluii s in iy sln,i ilruev:iii
hinisolf
t, nt metl :cmes,
with harmiifiil
I
h liive. is tn- ijuickest-inlinwhat.
!
si.'.ili .'. uptrjililing .!'l)T-'
Xi J
remedy ever devised,
an.l so. cine himself at home quietly
ami quickly. Just drop nn-- a line liks
this: 1 r. A. K. It ibinson. 4752 Lues
I'llH. Ivtii,it. llkli., ami I will send
ou a copy of this splendid receipt.
In a ph. In, ordinary e. uli u
elope,
f i ee of charge.
own

vigor-failur-

-

u

ticular.

.1l

Sewing Machines

1 1

KILLthc

i

large lot, Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy terms.
$1,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 76x200 ft. ot vc.
ave. This Is a snap
room, good bouw
IJ30O
two lots, stables, on 3ou
Edith, close In. An txctp'.'.aom.
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
n
bou
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CI TY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat price.
Call at. our ofllce for ma par-

Only first class work done and sat
Isfactlon guaranteed. Laundry called
for and delivered.

-t

1

-

N. YANNI.

Furnished

)

First Street.

Office Fin National Bank BailAlBfl Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Albaqaerque, New Kexdoo,
Men'a Shoes.
Vt Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.00
Mi Soles and Heels, sewed,
11.60
E. W. DOBSON
Ladles' Shoes.
76c
Soles and Heels, nailed
Attorney at Lww.
Vs Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.2$
rock-oak
Only the very beet
sole
Office, OonMreU Block.
leather used and absolute satlafac
Albaquaque, New Mexleo.
All work guaran
tlon guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt attea
tlon.
JOSE O. ESPLNOSA

FOR SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postoffice.
FOR SALE The nlceot. gentle pony,
saddle and bride In town. Inquire-II- .
Yanow.
FO R SALE The house at 202 X.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
brick",
FOR SALE Moderr,
$1,000 down, balance to suit pur- chaser, 522 W. Marqette.
FOR SALE Adobe house, four Jarge
rooms, Btone foundation,
lot, three room frame in rear, city
water, located in Highlands, $1000.
Southwestern Realty Co.
FOR SALE
frame house,
close In on Walter St., price $1,800.
pood terms.
Apply Southwestern
Realty Co 201 E. Central.
IRA M. BON
FOR .SALE 2 five room frame, $2,- establlhd
100; $300 cash, balance
$20 per FOR SALE Profitable.
Attorney at Law.
business. Owner must leave city
month. Southwestern
Realty Co.,
Inquire Citizen office.
201 E. Central.
Pension. Land Patent, Cojiywrlgbl,
brick, 75 foot CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
FOR SALE
Caveai. Letter Patents, Trade
enterprises; stock ami bond islot. large barn, fruit, shad, windMarks, Claim.
sues sold on commission; companmill, als-city water $2,000: half
F Street N. W. Washington, D. O.
ies organized,
loans negotiated.
cash. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
Addrets with full particulars. MetE. Central.
TH08. K. D. MABDISON
ropolitan Investment company, 131
no. nl. light hack in
l'uli AI.K--- A
La Salh' street. Chicago.
good
iitiilitiun, with or without
Attorney at Law
h 'rses.
Cheap fir cash or trade
PERSONAL
fur lattlle ,,r liirnl. Simon GarOffice, JIT Wel Gel Ave.
cia, K'it'J North Arno street.
g a publisher should
AFTIIURS
.siekii
I.
SALE
FuR
hnii hum and
communicate w '.a Hie Cochrane
INSURANCE
une most' r and a i hoi het spreait.
Publishing compiiy. 577 Tiibun
i
x
i
t to liuninir castle.
Call W. liei,
building. New Vmk city.
West side
B. A. 8LEY8TKK
f;i in .T
i'(
SA Ck - Fiid
horse i7i
rea-c
In
Tin! rapid lin
our hiislnc
Iosaraooe, Ileal Etal, Notary
the city. 7 years old. perfectly
Pwbllo.
swurnl. weight l."n0 piiundf. Also Is line to tfisid toik anil fair treat-in-li- t
ntjliw
Ijuii(lr
of our pal inns.
KIT,
harin sh and huutiy if desired
Room IS and 14, Ootuwrll Blk.
W.St I.C..d.
Albuquerque
New Mexico
t UK dALk. A flus ilraaju p:uo,
gocd as new. beautiful tsnc. A
A. E. WALKER
chance to possess an Instrument of
ano CURE tms
unexcsllsl mske at ust half what
fire InsurantOn exbjtlt at Whit-ton- 's
it Is worts
Vuil. store, 124 toutb get
WITH
Brrrtary Matnal Balldlng Association
ood street Albuquerque
HT West Ontray Aveno
near i rrcctDli
iur urk
I
No ))lit.
orii out, broken
OSTEOPATH
dim ii or
instliliifTy In our
plant.
Kviryllilng niw und up to
Phirr:
I InFOR
belter work uml
inliiiiie. .lua
I0e A
C. II. ( il.WOII, SI. I. 1). ).
Bottle fitt
iiiurp prompt
rvlu. We defy com. kHO ALL THROAT AXft tIJNQtlilTROUBLES.
I
t Ion.
I
trial Fmnille will con.
(lstllU(ll.
ilnco you. Inipiilal Laundry Co.
QUARANT ED SATISI'ACXO&x
I'.ack f
st o flier. I'hone 118 Red
.ciecialist In Chronic Msiaw j. Offices
OB KOIIEY IIEJ'ONDLD.
X. T. Armljo Building.
nous.
.

agent for

Roberts
Famous
Rand "Star- Shoes; also
Johnson
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
Sole

at Lw.

(Llcenslado.)
In a'
Will Do a General Practice
FOR RENT For Rent card at The
Courts.
Citizen office.
Room 1, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
FOR RENT A modern 5 room cottage. 415 South Fifth street. Inquire 515 New York avenue.
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
FOR RENT Four room rurnlsaed
Attoriiey-at-Laper
$14
house,
month. Southwest(Llcenslado.- ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
Rooms t and 6, Armljo Block, 304
V. Central ave. Albuquerque,
Rooms
New Mexico.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
John A. White
John V. Wilson
WILSON ft WHITE.
IFOR
Modern, furnished
RENT
front room ALo barn In business
center. 303 'i W. Central avenue. Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
FOR RENT Tin
furnished rooms
Will do a general practice In
f ir houseki eplng nt 302 S. Second
All Courts.
street. No invalids or children de
Rooms 15, 17, anil IV, Cromwell
shed.
Uhlg, Albuqurrqut', N. M.

60-fo- ot

LTTETJCCI.

105 North

LAWYERS

FOR REN1

FOR SALE

RESTAURANT.

SAN JOSE

Open day and night, Sll West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

DENTISTS.

Attorney

cheap. Apply 416 W. Fruit.
SALESMEN
WASTED Two good sized second
hand trunks In good condition. Give WANTED Salesman: Experienced to
particulars and price. P. O. Box
any line to sell general trade In
4. city.
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
Commissions
proposition.
cialty
T ANT ED To buy
large tract of
with $31 weekly advance for extimber. Glv
full report, cash
penses. The Continental Jewelry
rio. location, shipping facilities, Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
also terms. I. C. Cockey, lit
e
want
WANTED We
SALESMAN
Dirts.. Denver, Colo.
man capable of earning $10, $71 or
WANTED Good cook and house$100 per week to sell rotary wind
keeper for three adults at store In
signs. It you can get and mean
the country. Wages 340. or man
business, writ Albright Sign Co.,
and wife, man to do general work,
Muncl. Ind.
Combined wages. $75. Address,
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
X. Y. Z., this ofllce.
Mexico with staple line. High
TANTMD
Information regarding
with $100 monthly adfarm or business for sal: not parvance. Permanent position to the
ticular atout location; wlsfe t kear
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Defrom owner only, who will sell
troit, Mich.
to buyer; give price, descrip97 ANT KD An
energetic educated
tion, and etste when possession can
man to sell tk New International
had. Address L. Darbyshtre.
In New Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
Hox
Rochester. N. T.
plsndta epenlng; state age, p resreferenist employment and give company,
ce. Dodd. Mead and
AGENTS
".haksrt Building. Kansas City. Mo.
ANlfU dalesman to carry
MONEY IN SOPASTE Cleans hands!
Bouvsnir Post Cards as side
d
in a Jiffy;
can, 8c; sells'
proposition.
line. Money making
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
$10
Some of our men making
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
monthly. Stat references. Gartner
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chi-- 1
A Bender, Chicago.
eago.
WANTED
$0 a month, $70 expense
AGENTS make It, daily selling our
ehandla and grocery catalogues;
National Clothes Drying Rack, remall order house. American Home
quired In every home. Absolutely
Supply Co., Desk tt, Chicago, 111.
new. Send 50 cents for sample and
Card
territory. Culver & Co.. 171 Wash- - ALESMBN interests in Post offer,
tdd 11a, writ for our new
Ington street. Chicago.
rre sample outfit, highest comCOUNTS
Positively make $10 to
missions. We manufacture com$10 dally selling the greatest phoplete Ha of albums, stands, cards,
to art specialty
ever produced;
riewa Continental Art Co., Ill W.
omethlng new and unusual. L. K.
Menro St., Chlcaro.
Mutter, Mgr.,
Carroll are.. Cni-ag400 experienced aiemn
'ANTkD
Ml
!!
f f'jO't
Idren at once to
Mexican lands; 'Ms coMmlwlmn:
OENTS ATTENTION! Dloxo Cabl-aeguard the home from contagiur best men are making $500
ion and disease. Require no attentl.00 a month; everybody buyt
Mexlosn Wet Coast
sad
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
City. Mo.
People are buying them 'oy the
thousand. Send at once for sample
.1 PER WHEK Pj 'D ONl PERSON
tnd term. Montana Sales Co.. Dls- in sack county to handle our big
Tlhutors. Rutte. Mont
advertising combination. J. S. 8elg-i- r
Company. Comn Block. Chlcaajo
YVA NT EI
lit ir
LOST
FOUND
Manufacturer's
specialty salesman h.i Inir
trade w't'i the mining ao5
l. ST Salrli, I, I'i'iitiiir ing cloth)-vv
M"xl.' '
lumber eo'ii pa n I, s nT
Wi :.' Mday afternoon, June 2.
ReT- vas, to handle "rt
and
West.rn
turn to I'.iizcn ollkc.
u
Hilt I
rif on cMinmlsMnn.
in
n
trey mnre,
n inn fur rul'Siu.in .'f ..hility.
LST ) ye
"I"
Notify
S.
Hiand
left
J.
J
oth"i
'e will asist him to
or drop card to loofi Su. Wdl'tr St..
agencies Address V
I'ox 140,
and receive reward.
station C, Cleveland, Ohio.

and

Tailors
NEW

DRS. COPP AND PETTIT.

FEMALE HELP

runabout

J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

MEXICO CLEANING AND
PRESSING WORKS.
319 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
Hour 19 to 11 and S to 41
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Telephone SM
Rooms I,
and 10, State- National Gardner, Prop.
Bank Block.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing; and repairing.
S01 South Second street.
DENTISTS

Let Citizen Want Ads Do
the Work for You

wk;

WANTED

CO.

Practice limited to Tvbertwlorta.

mer-hand-

16

L, BURTON, M. D.

Residence, StO Booth Walter Street.
Pbone 130. Office,
Barnett
Building, pbene. S17.

that understands

Girl about

GOLD AVENUE REALTY.

iou;

A

w

--

REAL ESTATE

Phyatoiaa and fiorgeon.

yu a month, 170 expense
rftiiNTLD
ls
allowance at start, to put out
and grocery catalogues.
Mall urder house. American Home
Supply Co.. Peak 44, Chicago. 111.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple Una. Large consumption. Position worth tS.100
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoll-date- d
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
at UN
.WANTED QUICKLT By hlg
Chicago mall order house, to l
?
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
expense allowance
tti aasoatk: no10experience
required.
.Manager, Dept. 01, SSI Wabash
mTenae, Caleago.
UTI1 and w will explain how we!
pay any man I8S per month and all
IraTCling expense to take orders
portraits, Expeiiene unnecss-ear- y.
This offer made by tk great- t portrait house In the world.
ffrtt now befcre It la too late.
B. D. Martel, Dept. 110. Chlcage.

In office.

$1,000.00

A PICCININL

PHYSICIANS

MALE HELP
fVANTED A man
genera farming,
No others
need
Rio Grande Live

Established
FOR 8ALB.
$500.00 Six front lots oa a.
Copper ave. Great brga:a.

GROCERIES

CARDS

Ei

REALTY CO.
1888

es

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sal or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

T

LOST AND FOUNl

first-las-

book-keepin-

ant

OFFOK--

Repairs-Bicycl-

F. S. HOPPING
SSI South Second St,

13

I

ns

Thorough knowledge
business methods,
ef up to dat
g
and Insuranc. Best
t references furnished on application. Address R., cars Cltlsen of-- c.

WANTED

t:

S.M

MONET TO LOAN

a specialty.

trt

Auto

UNITIES

s
WANTED By a
stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations

on

J

T

RANCHES FOR 8
BUSINESS

RECTORY

S23 South. Seonnd Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Oooda.
Pure Lucca pilv Oil. Phone 711.

wOSITION

Fe, N. M.

TO RE

)

BUSINESS

for rent

ROUSES FOR

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAJTVASSERS

WANTED-Posltlo-

Clearing House for the People's Wants

iiorsEs

Dr. King's

Kaw Discovery

e.

T

1 1

CSPs

I

t,erjl

(

WnuUMIiiqiiUI

arnnoirErconr:

rAGK WOHT.

f

citizen.

Tt

which was to have been heard In the
prrbt emjrr thli afternoon. was
:.. 1!M9.
postponed uuiD
Pen IVthe has yld his n t r it ill
Ijcvy.
the St. I! in it naliuin to JukiI

-

aEST

.Mr. Parnett will
in the business, but il

RELIABLE SHOES
T 15 a mistaken idea that good shoes cannot be had at
low cost. Our lines controvert this theory most forcibly
It would be impossible to secure more real style, more
r?ai quality, more perfect fit. Our shoes are absolutely the
hin'ht possible value for the price. An inspection will
easiiy convince you.
$2.00 to $5.00
$l.S to $4.00
$1.65 to $5.00
$t 5 to $4.00
$1.25 to $2.75

rt

FOR

man-

,

imM

nir.M o.

K.

F

J. MeMullen,

e

11

Sanborn's

EMPEROR'S BLEND

who lives on

West Muniuette avenue, also rvport-- 1
d to thi' police that ivlii
he went
to feed his horse In the morning. i
was mission
Two lone drunks and a rnau who
had Just sobered up after a two days'

They
Your Iriil.--e.
iiii
Kverybody who tries them 18 willing and anxious to put their mark
of approval on our celebrated brand
of pure eandies and confection. Their
very appearance and exquisite aroma
suggest purity and tempt the palate.
They are made of pure sugar, and
the positive purity of every other InVery high
gredient la guaranteed.
qualities but by no means high prices.

of course; some men consider fit so important
that they py ex ra prices for it; or send thfir
measurements away to some unknown maker; or go to ether trouble, thinking that fit in
clothes is a matter of txact inches this way

we have
&

or tha'.
Fit is in the wav do hes hang; the designer
has more to do with it than any one else; if
he drapes the ga ment right and you get your
general size, the ckrhes will fit.
That's why Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes It so well; th y're designed for it. And
the fit lasts, because of a
fabrics, thorough tailoring and the right models.

in half pound packages

it

The Largest and Most Reliable Shoe Store

SSLBV
FOOTWEAR

For All Occasions
familiar with
showing.
Selby Shoes of Tan tRussia Calf have much to commend
them. They're soft, pliable and cool and easily kept clean.
Tan Kid is another general favorite for summer wear. We
carry Selby low shots in both leathers and invite your
inspection.

request those not already
WE particularly
Shoes" to inspect our new spring

Selby Shoes or Oxfords, All Leathers $2.50 to $6

Millinery Removal Sale
CONTINUED

40c a Packige

TRY IT
session with delirium tremens, uiru-ple- d
court
the uttention of police
this morning. The drunks were lined
and the snake patient wo released,
the Judge, holding that he had been
puniched enough by his recent suff72
erings.
PCHCTT CAXDT CO.
Services for Patrick J. MeSliunu,
Serond Door North of P.
IV
You
who died at his home on Forester
avenue Monday morning, will be held
&
In the chapel of French and Lowlier, construction and fire traps.
In connection with the building orundertakers,
this evening at S
dinance, another measure, known as
o'clock by the Knights of Columbus, of w hich order Mr. McShane was ordinance No. 449 was read the first
a member.
The body will be ship- time, n provides for the condemnato
tion and removal of dangerous buildped to Chicago, III., tomorrow evening where Interment will be made. ings. An ordinance prohibiting wine
$
The members of the Knights of Co- rooms In the city of Albuquerque
Central
a venue
lumbus ure requested to meet at a matter covered by territorial statute,
another
Ci
avenue
ordinance
ofon
ntral
West
relative to
Clothier
their hall
Should you fall to receive The
a
this evening at 7:4', from w here they ,ticlal ordinances In Albuquerque
third
Evening Citizen, call up the
ordinance
tieing
body
to
will march in a
the Flench
additional
to the police department, all
l sit ings
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
and Iowber parlors.
No, 30, and your paper will be
lame up on first reading.
The police ordinance compels the IilKl'T. PimtOKIMS MCMOItIM,
delivered hy special messenger.
CAMH.K WILL BIIIN 5 VKAUS
WOULD SAFEGUARD
otlicers to take every person arrested to police headquarters and there
New York. June 8. For live years
book the t.rrest. The chief of police
Vitdt Faynood Hot Sulphur.
SEEKERS is einj, owned to Ox the bond or des- a light will burn for Lieut. JoemurTry Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
famous Italian detective
ignate an officer to do so. The offdered by the Black Hand In Palermo,
Insure In the Occidental Life.
icers are required to ke. p a complete
Italy.
record of all arrests and the police
Dance tonight. Klks' bull room, ,1c Council SiiiiIh New Ordinance on
A giant candle, nine feet high and
.Indue Is also to own a police docket as
per dance.
Way lo Itcgiilnle llni(ucriie
as an ordinary inan'.'t
thick
and make a record of the costs in body, ha around
Playhouses.
John A. Hunter, of Socorro spent
Just been completed by a
each case on the margin thereof. The
yenterduy here visiting.
'
N.
playpurpote of the ordinance Is to keep
regulate
An ordinance to
Faywood Hot Springs cures rheu houses
in Albuquerque was read for a chei k on the police department.
Hest
hotel, aceoniniod
matism.
On motion of Alderman Wroth the
the first time at the council meeting
last night and started on its way to street committee was authorized
to
F. H. and K. S. lregg of Socorro 1 assage. The ordinance makes a numput a new floor on the Coal avenue
I
spent
yesterday here transacting ber of Important provisions in regard viaduct, which is In a dangerous conbusiness.
and is designed to are dition. Temporary repairs will be
to playliousi-SATURDAY, JUNE 12
S. K. Aldrich, an Indian trader of guard the lives of amusement seekmade until the new floor can be laid.
allup. Is in the city making a short ers.
On motion of Alderman Hanley the
ous in ess visit.
It provides that doors to play- council authorized the purchase of
LOTS OF FUN
Auto owners have raised a fund of houses shall be constructed to swing 1.000 feet of new fire hose to replace
the hose worn out by long service.
$200 to repair the Silver iivenue road outward, Bhall be left unlocked durA bond for City Treasurer Stern in
ing shows and shall be plainly markto the mesa.
Regular Dances Tuesday,
J. Benson Newell returned last ed so that any one who is in a hurry-ca- the sum of $300,000 was accepted on
approval of the city attorney.
find them without a diagram.
night after a visit of several weeks
Thursday and Saturday
The ordinance provides a minimum
The fire committee was Instructed
to relatives in Ohio.
of
J
a
to
50
fine
line
of
and
hold
a
maximum
meeting
a
with
view of
S. E. Aldrich, a prominent Indian
5 Cents Per Dance
and from sixty to ninety days hearing complaints and adjusting the
trader of Gallup. X. M., is In the $100
ordithe
prison
fire
in
violation
for
of
limits
to
suit all concerned.
city visiting wl(h friends.
nance, or both fine and ImprisonWilliams street was ordered openiMIss Belle Edwards
GOOD MUSIC
of Omaha. ment.
ed at a
price
determined by the
Neb., is In the city, the gueHt of her
The mayor Is authorized to detail street committee.
sister. Mrs. Thos. K. Maddison.
a uniformed fireman at each show as
was
The new building ordinance
Solomon Harth arrived In the city inspector, the fireman to be paid $1 referred to the building committee
from St. John's, Ariz., yesterday and for each night, and the show pro- for a conference
with contractors
will remain here for several days.
prietors to pay the bill. It is believand architects.
A petition
W. C. Kennedy, special Santu Fe ed that the ordinance will effectively
for an arc light at
(f PHONE US ABOUT OUR
who
attend South Walter street and Pacific ave-ru- e
officer, returned yesterday, after a safeguard the people
unit
will
moving
picture
and
comshows
was referred to the light
business trip to Silver Cltv and
doubtedly meet with approval.
mittee.
other points.
to
ordinance
Supplementary
this
The bid of the Citizen Publishing 1
Regular meeting of the W. C. T. P.
1
sewer specificatomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at Kcd was No. 4n2. which also came up on company to print
reading
night.
delines
It
last
tions was accepted.
Men hall. By order of the president. Urst
the construction, wiring and opera-jt.o- n
The report of the city clerk showed
Sadie Bowdich, secretary.
of moving picture shows.
licenses collected to the amount of The great Petrosinl candle, as comMiss Blanch Porterfield, who fori
pared with a nuin of ordinary
up
4
4
2,
came
which
$."i4s.2o.
Ordinance No.
treasurer reported a
attending on third reading, relates to the gu- balance inThe
tho past term haw bee-stature.
1
treasury
of
the
June
ANDschool in Jacksonville, 111., arrived ttering of streets and the construction $23,262.43.
sewer
construction
The
n
f
in this
Italian
candlemukers
llrm
lust night on the limited.
by
the
enact'-fund shows a 'balance on hand, of I city. It is constructed to burn five
jof curbing. It was
The regular monthly meeting of couiuil.
$304,878.18.
yearn with mathematical ctrtainty.
asso4
the
4."..
is
Benevolent
which it
Ordinance No.
The city chemist reported two vio- The candle will bo. sh;pped to the
ciety will be held tomorrow morn- serted will do much to aleviate l.ie l. tions of the milk ordinance and one
church in J'etrosini's birthplace in J
ing at 10 o'clock in the oflici s of At- bill board nuisance, was read for thy arrest.
'
southern Italy. It was at first plan-- I
torney Frank Clan.
lirst time last night and sent to trie:
The report of the chief if police ried to light the candle in the I 'a- tfizo
showed tines collected. $170 number .thedral in Molt street here, which IT
There will be a regular meeting of nroner committee. It relates the
Triple Link Kebekah lodge this even of bill boards and provides that they of iirrcsts. 4; meals served, 337.
Ft trosini usi d to attend irass ve.y
paper
and
ing In Odd Fellows hall, beginning shall be kept from loose
The building inspector reported 2J morning, but the chur'.h authorities
Everything that can be
at 8 o'clock. Flection of ollicers. other unsightly matter. The license permits issued during the month, thi fiare.l to accept it. Thr ats had been'
had on the narket will
for bill posters Is fixed at $23 each. value totaling $63,605.
Henrietta Bailey, secretary.
destroy
made to
the church if the
Ordinance No. 440. which covi ;n
The report of the fire chief show- memorial candle were set up then
There wll be a regular meeting of
be found in our store.
was
read ed 17 alarms during the month, tothe Woman's Catholic Order of For the licensing of auctioneers,
a
to
committer.
once
referred
paid
and
$2.S20.".0;
Insurance
loss
tal
of
esters at St. Mary's ball this evening
.
Ordinance No. 447. which provides
at K o'clock. All members arc urged
by llcens-- il
moving
for
houses
of
the
to be present.
I.I.SSON lull IIMilllMW.
liOune movers only and stipulates the
Regular meeting of Triple Link giving of a bond for $500 waa alsi
Abdul
If
liebekah L idgc in Odd Fellows' hall
Ilamid bad been
1
tiio
the first time. In view of
Thursday afternoon.
June 10, at
ssed of the brain of a mai like F..
this evening at S o'clock. A full at fact that about one house a year is
205 South First Street
30 o'clock, sharp, at the home of
tendance is desired. Flection of offi- moved in Albuquerque, the ordinal.-cause- II. Ilairiman. who can keep ten rail- -'
cer and other Important business to
i"ads in the air at one time with his Miss II. V. Moore, 217 South Fourth
considerable amusement.
come before the meeting.
Ordinance No. 44S. known as the bands while he juggles government street, near Commercial club I will
The Ladies' Aid society of the building ordinance, was read the lirst ollicials with his feet, the beautiful sell at auction the tine furnishings of
will
serve their lime and referred to a committee. veiled ladies of the harem might Miss Moore's ten room home. Coods
Lutheran
church
next monthly coffee at the home of Tl.b i. .,,.. ,.r ih m.w Imnnrtunt hit still be listening to the soothing tones consist of kitchen utensils, dishes, W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
glassware, two refrigerators, exceTown, of city legislation likely to .be en- - of the lute, drinking
Mrs. M L. Albers, at Old
water, whiffing old Abdul's pipe and llent linoelum, dining chairs and taJune 9, from 3 to 8. All are cor- - icteu lor some lime lo cunie. n
I.IVKltV. SAI.K AXI
lovely time onto the bles, parlor furnishings, velvet rug.",
dially Invited.
a very lengthy ordinance and Is des-th- e having the same
TKAXS1KK NT.B1.NS.
deam-lade- n
couc'n,
picture:;,
days.
bookcase,
But
bather
of
end
their
ignate to tlx the class of buildings
Owing to the aibsence from
14 leather and willow rock-- t
Horses and Mules Itonglit and F- city of Attorneys Neil K Field and! to be erected in certain districts, to lie lacked the gray matter. Mr. llar-at portieres,
heating titoves, hall and stair
rs.
changed.
K. W. Uobson. a contest of the rs- - structures and in general to protect liman, if he thought of the sultan
2
2
bed,
no
folding
wardrobes,
carpets.
saw
cloud
probiubly
the
all,
tate of Mrs. Filoment Perea Otero, the public from dangerous or faulty
larger than a man's hand and guess (chiffoniers, lace curtains, fine piano, BKST TUtX-OlT- S
IX TIIK OITV.
ed what was coming to the ruler of $7j Majestic range, etc. This will
Turkey. This is u fair supposition, another of my faxt sales. He on time Second Street between Central and
Copper Ave
because the aforesaid Mr. llarriman ' a lid get goods at your own price.
(3
ASK
FOK
.WHEN YOU BUY CUT LASS
before sale. Nothing
is now doinir one of the finest and ispect W
soiu privately.
most beautifully executed
........examples
j
ii.,
SCOTT KXK.IIT.
r
ever Wliuessen.
a
Aiidhmevr.
getting in the char." He has
We have both makes. Our stock It large. Every piece marked very
people c.n cause
the
learned
that
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
A lazy liver bads to chronic dyshim a lot of trouble when they in- surge. and be wants me nisuiSe,.i pepsia and constipation weakens th3
to reduce stock.
(25
business stopped. He has aWo learn- - whole system. Ooan's Itegulets
The Leading
I
Centrnl Ave.
that if he cares to run his rail cents per box) correct the liver, tone
L--V
1 1
i
the stomach, cure constipation.
calculated
Albuquerque
roads in a manner
Jeweler
o
please himself be must stop abusing
the people by going down into their Vol CAN I'lM) IT AT TUT. SIA.K.
thererroni
pockets and extracting
. . .$2
umbrellas
money that doesn't belong to him. Wagon
.$1.50
If he is Wagon Jacks
He must not be arbitrary.
.
$3.50
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish-n- g
he will los,. bis harem and the ladies Wagon Covers. $2 to
Stoneware, churns and Jars in all
am is n second sraut
to drink plain
compelled
be
will
Tools,
Goods, Cutlery and
sizes.
water instead of the cool,
Faitlienw are Howl and Pitcher. . 75c
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings
scented and cstly drinks. Wii liita I.awn
$3.50
Mowers
Kagle.
.$2.60
Hissell's Carpet Sweeper
$2.50
Step Ladders, 75c to
Lady Assistant
It is not what you pay for advertis.$3.65
what advertising PAYS Paling Wire, per 100
ing but
Our
318 W. Central Ave.
YOi:. that makes it valuable.
X
THE MA7.K
eaual ervlce.
rate' are lowest for
Phone 315
o
VM. Kli:Ki; Prop.
the best work on thirl waists
pli.-oilluhha !.aundry On.
pooorjoouoooorx)cxx)oo
V'M Killer Avrmie.
118!
I
:
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
ENGAGE
Finest rooms, best location.
RAMBROOK
BROS.
T clean, cool, comfortable. Sp cial
X
summer rates. Come.
non Oarcia's horse,, ij, saddles Phone C96
112 John St.
I
turn-outUp to date
spring wagons for country trips.
Rest driven
J. A. WCOD, PROP.
g
at my store, 1202 North Arno in the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
VHITE TAGONS
ct.
the picnic wagon.
l&XXXXXXXXXXXX "JLXXA JUUUC
XX7XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXA

A. J. MALOY

l'-w-

Phone

to Wear Hart Schaffner
Want
Marx for tho Good You'll
Get Out of Them.

PERSONAL.

SUITS $20.00

prninfrrr

AlSfiNI

Elks Ball Room

Big Noise Party

1

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

,

I

i

!

Auction

J1.-J33-

ISKINNER'Sl
I
I

1

E

E. L. WASHBUP V

E. L.

P-- s.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

4 Treas.

Washburn Company
tNtORI'OKATKn

Men

rose-scente- d

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

SI. 25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 up
to $5.00
Garments: 50c up to $2.50 each

Union Suits:

B. V. D. Garments, 50 cents each
FILLED

Strong Brothers

PPPITT
L.IW

Crescent

.

.

hy-.Ir.-

Hardware
CO.;

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

:

!S

Without a doubt we carry the largest
UNDERUne of DEPENDABLE
WEAR for men in this territory, comprising the B. V. D. union or single
piece garments; Cooper's Union Suits;
Kneipp Linen Mesh Underwear, and
Superior Union Suits.

e

I

j

and Boys' Outfitter

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
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$35.00
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Instead of removing to our new location on
Fourth street on June J, as was announced, we
shall continue in our present location for a few
days longer, by reason of alterations. Meanwhile our big sacrifice sale will continue.
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Men's High Shoes
Men s Low Shoes
Women's High Shoes
Women's Low Shoes
Shoes and Slippers for Children
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Mr. tovy.
It's Just like haiiC.ng you a nuncn
of money. Our knowledge is yours
fur the asking. A reduction of $1. 0.1
men's and 50c on lad lea' oxfords. All
marked in Gur window. Come and
take a look. Chaplin's, 121 Went Central avenue.
A pony and paddle, vulued lit lib ut
$i.'. were stolen last night from
Leslie MrlKs. son of IV. li. H. Ilrk'g
from In front of tin- Alvarndo Phar-niac-

Central wS&

At Reasonable Prices
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will
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Mrs. R. B. Patten

.

t Plumbing, Heating,
Tin

and Copper Work

Hotel Craige
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Highland Liverv

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
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